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Ottawa marks tobacco 
in war against 
contraband cigarettes 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Revenue Canada has declared war on "contraband" ciga- 
rettes. 
In a new campaign aimed at stopping a growing "contra- 

band" cigarette market, Canada's Revenue Agency (C.R.A.) 
is ordering high -security stamps for cigarette packages and 
tighter audits of all tobacco factories and farms. 

Canada's Revenue Agency has The stamps are similar to those 
issued a call for proposals that used on paper money to prevent 
seeks a contractor to produce tax counterfeiting. 
stamps for cigarette packages that Tax experts said the measures are 
will include new anti -counterfeit aimed at stopping the flow of con- 
features like holograms and lines traband from outside Canada and 
of "microprint." 

(Continued on page 2) 

Crash sends 5 to hospitals 
with life threatening injuries 
Five people, including two children and a teenager are in hospital in seri- 

ous but stable condition after a car accident on the New Credit reserve 
Saturday. 
Three passengers in a mini van were ejected including a four- year -old 
girl who was taken to West Haldimand General Hospital and then trans- 
ferred to Hamilton Health Sciences with life threatening head injuries. 
An eight year old female was also ejected and 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Try our NEW 
Southwest Chicken 
basted Deli sandwiches 

i'm lovin' it 

282 Argyle St. 

Caledonia 
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The Iroquois bench explodes as the final seconds tick -off at the Canadian bantam lacrosse championship 
in Whitby. Full story on page 10. (Photo by Duane Rollins) 

Premiers promise to play more active role in 
helping native communities 

By Chris Morris 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP)- Canada's 
premiers say they are staking out a 
greater role on aboriginal affairs 
now that the federal government 
has abandoned the $5 billion 

Kelowna accord to assist First 
Nations communities. 
Aboriginal leaders and premiers 
attending the annual Council of the 
Federation conference on 
Wednesday plan to formalize their 

Inuit given governance 
power over vast territory 
OTTAWA -Quebec's Inuit have reached a landmark agreement in prin- 
ciple with Ottawa and Quebec City to create an Inuit -controlled gov- 
ernment that will cover the nrothernmost third of Quebec. 
It will not be like any other government that currently exists in Canada. 
Answerable to Quebec's National Assembly, the new Nunavik 
Regional Government will encompass not only the functions normally 
assumed by a municipality but also those of a school board and a health 
authority. (See more national pages.) 

meetings as native people increas- 
ingly turn to the provinces for sup- 
port. 
Up until now, native leaders have 
appeared on an informal basis at 
the premiers' annual summer get - 
togethers. But Premier Shawn 
Graham, host of the three -day con- 
ference, said the meetings will be 
more organized and extensive from 
now on. 
"We have a responsibility and we 

can't be hung up on the jurisdic- 
tional divide," Graham said after 
the private two -hour meeting with 
aboriginal leaders. 
"We should be actively at the table 
advancing education, social change 
and other social causes in our First 

(Continued on page 2) 
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starting at MATTRESS BRANDS 
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Local 
Public update Elcv. Band C n w public meeting on Metal doe meeting, mom maids. .n . 

Aug 14 to update th community on the progress or community to know Me latest pogrom at W 

meeting on negotiations which have Moo hold since late Ally common, t a b l e , "I've got so many qua there 
while researcher pore over documents relating b four and I you do tau.' he told his councillors. negotiations land claim encompassed 

in 

[6 $125 millnave Confederacy representatives will be invited 

Canada Revenue Agency out to stop contraband, smuggled cigarette sales 
(Ceram firma /ram nit Williams said. -lead sec it hav- diverted. As this initiative is still at that the olgarenes i his car were 

that to -Gee "'taw"' 
t "Ifwe have to put stamps on it I'm Ngh ahem convene. stores the proposal stage, and not yet received from a person who aid not 

7, at ed for F rst not going get that back and how where cigarettes in plain Aght, mperMonal t early to corn. have enquired permits. 
at 

sold tononnnativwss 1"ng will 
to 

take Me Chinese to bar ac Chinatown, in no, the 

it m which these soda finance minion tobacco 

In Minion fam all .bacw far PY that° where Ney have huge under- measures will impact the inch and alcohol control division dls- 

and Gtms will undego increased 
said it may have a slight effect counter sales, Nry only sell t pep- trade. The illicit tobacco trade is a tributes o 1,354,443 untaxed 

5101]]. 
counterfeiting of major comps- plc they know. It won't address hat serious public safety hoe o 130 First Nations 

C.R.A. t) POkesman Mart MtYI ray blonds "But it wont have an all." Canada given Me involvement of communities a " quoti" or allo- 

toW I Idee. News Revenu 
effect o 1 buying bags for H said the only eff t the new g - d crime "he said cation basis. m 

Canada pl rnting measwce 
$10 $15.11m people making those sump will have Is to make leg. I h become ai global problem Of that more than 250,000 car 

Nat d in Midge don't need p. They're j products more costly teaching to the brhiom ofdollars. tons are allocated to Su Nations 

of 2005 ',It' the C.R.A. and puling them in bags and selling `It will cost legitimate producers mIn July RCMP seized over one alone. 

Mad, d Fine develop. a 
them on the blackmaNet. They and we'll have to put the million "contraband" cigarettes But that only reflects'Mueta" cig- 

Tobacco Compliance SWtegy. 
should be shutting down these up from before we get the just outside of Como& Ontario 

We have been doing more audits underground markets." will be costly for our with 2,500 re- sealable bags of con- the underground production of 

since then, and now we have gone 
to under to improve the security 
features packaging," he said. 

The updated newer semi, mea- 
sures t be Implemented In 

the mmer lemma fall of 2008, The 
security stamps will d that 

duty has been d and win he 
bath overt and covert identifiers 
mob what is used on paper 

money and will be embed... 
He said [h new Makings well 

help Moab 1 eroams 
on Mich excise duty has been 

paid, ('one 
not known AIM 
May said -Ms is pm a different 

type of stamping. It won't specifi- 
cally stop domestic ... 

He sad while the ex C.R.A. is 
responsible for the excise act, the 
RCMP are responsible for enforc- 
ing the act and for stopping illegal 
activity "We licence and register," 
Ile said the new measurers are for 

licenced manufactures only to 
make it easier to identify legitimate 
products. 
"Customs inspectors, the RMCP 

4 provincial .spectors will now 
be able legal protium MI 
a on store shelves. If they don't 
have these stampS Ney are no 
legitimate prod 
He said the C.R.A. rs also increas- 

ing audits of manufacturers and 
farmers and doing outreach with 
tobacco farmers 

We are paying visits to infirm 
.mers of their responsibility, that 
Ney can only sel to legitimate cig- 
.e producers. We Mil also be 

visiting inspect hooka and Chia what wrap going to do 
records f tobacco farmers to 

one out of eve ry 
sure they are selling to Mewed 1,000 con 

manufacturers and no one else' 
chocked al tata borders. 

But Me measures are being called 
What rJk doer. to 

Stamping, he said "it's just ajoke if 4, think m going to stop con- 
traband. If you 

o 

n't stop tobacco 
from coming into manufac- 
turers or conmerfeiting from 

moducts but it wont mop the cow- ...cigarettes, and several vials cigarettesin First Nations comma- 
Mrfeitng or smuggling. These containing suspected liquid noes across Ontario and Quebec is 

guys are. going to care about the amphetamine, and needles and creating a multi -billion dollar 
stamps. That's what they titre to syringes. industry that sees some fly -by 

address" In Ontario, in July, a Toronto man night manufacturas involved 
. 

rich major 
a At Six Nations alone there e 

unregistered manufacturers 
nine 

duping' "contraband" products here 
and an estimated 27 such sae- 
Men comma. 
in Ontario and Quebec. 
At Six Nations not only have 
number f individuals launched 
then oval backyard tobacco plan 
but one large non M.., 
growing his wham. 

The C.R.A. measures mine 
on the beets of warnings from 
police, .ahem¢ industry and anti- 
smoking representatives of an 

increase in black market tobacco 
sales 

The underground prod, show- 
am mg 

streets m 
tream Canadian 

are ng mostly from 
reserves native in the United States 

(Lori. 
Canadian Cancer Society experts 

sales say the welly 
against the g lobby's 
effort sop smoking while police 

y the sales are allegedly Ned, 
adze. crime, 

A recent industry rem d ne- 
three cigarettes bought ni Ontario 

Quebec ate Illicit - 
Police and more cigare.5 are 

eking their way into Canada 
today through the Abysms 
Mohawk reserve than during the 

height of the smuggling days of the 

199os. 

Williams said if the C.R.A. were was found trmsporting illegally Rob Cunning,. of the CawdIan 
serious about topping counterfeit- acquired cigarettes. with Cancun Society has been calling for 
ing they would stop the sale of mated retail ram of $47950 after emment action 
tobacco Paper and filters to unl' Investigator. ducted a va Ile 4iá that urge. has increased 

a. 

- joke by some lamed Mono mimed manufacturers. surveillance operation. because government hen failed to 

mashies sibs are ad "aura° Gml River Mae*. president Whoa those you cant make On July 17, 2007, Sae Kie Kim take action.' Because government 

RCMP crackdown err illegal menu- 
Steve Williams, whose company's cigarettes. They need to p after was convict. of possessing Me- has done nothing contraband has 

far.* products have been eoun.ieitea the CEO's of these competes and gaily obtained cigarettes under the increased If they had taken action 

"All ills . pang do nuke. says the C.R.A. plan a public look over the' recess who Tobacco Tax Act. Run was roll we wouldn't be in this situation 

have. spend old $100,000 to 
relations ploy. I address they are selling 1 these supplies to 52,740 and ordered to Pry a sus- Cday," he said. 

buy the machine. put the stamps 
the concern, ill make the and if they legitimate, they charge of $685 M Ontario Cunningham wasn't eve,. by 

products, but it's not going public dunk pm., i ham, should shut them down" Victims Justice Fund. In addition the new measures consults on my 
lop the guys Nat ace malts. °g RCMP Director for Custom and to the fines, all tobacco forfeit. non paper from 1995. California 

M it backyards' said 
Ile said I affect and Sup ode liver to the province la band all looking 

Mike K dzl alma of ramp .ale all and th dolt in the U.S. bar told 11h and on Pebrmry MOT, ministry this 
by 

there will be 

Caledonia cigarette manufec°a moms... have ray d' ' Indian the RCMP supports - 

. 

investigators .Kim leaving widespread use by government. 
go and ay takeN off dative aunt mks. the lo reside* traveRing.an crowd the world" " 

Komdzl Canww[ Mfg. Your shelf It doesn't affect our booth ofm band' Canada. O reserve. venele was Cunningham said the measures 
co 

Technologies, f federally and 
concerns as manufacture.. or lIe Wh'. balm pp. Run bong the reserve will Include something similar to 

"'flat"' l' d Plant, says Public concerns' that will ms front - mvestig d investigator mad oiga the markings on paper moray. "A 

nit rt anything. 
He said when smug Mrs, inspectors and 

line 
law N the ,chicle. Mae vehicle $ bill has I bar 

Just down 1 r road from tr g°g " counterfeiting, "They'll inkrcemevt officers m distinguish was eked, and investigators 116 similar for pact of a 

they. wools 200 cigaenes in 
eventual) counterfeit the stamp ing legitimate tobacco products nisi 685 c of illegally illegally which when they are taxed 

bag that abed have loaf ofbread 
anyway, they did in Europe, foam counterfeit products or tax acquired cigarettes. Kim as are worth more i i han $5 bill' he 
they'll do it here. exempt prod, that have been charged when it was determined said. 
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Band council Th 

vrama JIaeaeM 
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N 

Confederacy ,.Inn thN 

mw.te071.til, <Z.,, 
lspaw .bbek...a.w,.o®al.Ml.,6w cow ma 

are. boor. ®b arose wart said 

tour tract 
and mums. Cemmw" 

commas, nao&*. hó.45 only 
members o few elect. councillors and W Hydro . 

Sales, now representing 
a global, multi billion 
dollar industry 
(Om tinueedfrvm 0age 2) 

He said there will . a high secu- 
are 

rista ty tax stamp W noble mark- 
s and covert makings Mat you ga 

co Mn N Ile eye. °I 
Every stamp and have 

of cartons identifier Fling prmmm s410 
Ne package came from. The manu- 
hat. would be required m pur- ham,. 
chase the a t rate ofmx ptiw 

productionpaa sui 
The Cancer Society's Cunningham 

e mum"We sonrew upon tes as 

Ile said the increased sales °Icon- 
he 

bend are discouraging attempts 
H estop smoking to 

There are may tams that Min 
ence cooking and there are things 
Mat discourage it like high lax ma 

g b not if th w 
you have tribun% orb, In 
nana, Bats band. 

think th Pearce or contra- 
band has ad impact on all 
smoking end and opta 
are akin more became of their 
access to illegal gare metal - 
'Mg Me aboriginal pops. 

Naga rnaldag rates 

have shockingly high cnumbwslof 
smokers. 
Ile .smoking rate among abllgi- 

nal people ú 40 pa cent compared 
to 9 per mainstream 
Canada. 

"That's more than double the 

Canadian average, I major 
h have high rates of 

bean dise Mate d other 
smoking lated 11 Atom 
mal communities," Cunningham 
said 
He aid was have an entire genet - 

of abmigtml kids that are 

becoming addicted b commercial 

hea 
es. ft's scandal Nat Nis 

th epidemic is growing'. 
He said one of Ne reasons, that 

there is such Mgn of mob, 
. 

among Óbotigwal kids have 
hu 

gare Mal 

[hits Mee' Nol off reserve kids 
can get. 

and So our bave animal get 

ting 200 cigarettes for 5'' hut Q 
e I $53 to S70 including 

bran 
OFF, depending m the brand and 

S 
the . Contraband h direct 

cd 
pact the aboriginal 

ty f increasing addiction 

d and 

hat dumb- 
Contraband cigarettes are those 

Nat are sold without 
shut 

pored. ax ram include federal 

taxes of $l6 O 

t of $24.70 There's 
tentmu GST th $3 

canon Bemuses, it has h 
time position of th Mohawk 
Nation, at Six Nations. Mi they 
are not tan collectors for outside atta 

govemmwü. 
Cunningham says vesm 

abusing native m rights, 
rill 

What is happening is non -natives 
abusing the tax exemption 

Maisie to natives. Those are Me- 
1 sales and are being divert. for 

off reserve sale. 

f someone takes a Inge number 
from smoke shack at 

whatever the mice and sells it off 
s illegal. And ßnt's 

ppeningai aboriginal 

earth's widespread ale - 

tiermd 
that is a major health 

We know [tear higher rams of 
decrease smoking, especially 

amp kids Mat have less money." 
id. 

said the availability of cheap 
unregulated cigarettes 

e benefits of a high tobacco) lox 
amp and is Placing ebildre 

N aboriginal and non abosiginl 
treadmill o disease d 

tit" 
e said Were are a number of mh 
c., unregulated manufacturers 
Kahna ak T endmnaga, St 

Rem ac ands Nations. 
At 3' N . local residents 

complain of non natives wring 

mended h was advemam, and General p. 
sad. were tised wish there more pecan W M not m* Mal 

was d.n. 
group traveled t" the nonhem secuon of the d rob mop a 

Waterton Regional Council the Elora Gorge comentition ann. W 

HLuther 
Mats, miaue to Dun Coal calm 

building a wail can lamed Ivor. C 

field Nu A 

taxes are one of the mossi Ree 
s.tegies to maw. smoking, 
dally amp, teenagers um arc 

more price-sensitive. . 

m 
availability of kw. Pore cig 

are because contraband, 
mdermines the effectiveness 
that strategy,"he said p cig- 
arettes undermine the message, H 

said. 

-These baggie cigarettes 
were bought for a mere 
$8 when they should be 

selling for up to S70 
1 Y t 

mote huts and wing.. plan. 
One man told Turtle island News 

Hamilton m aiming a 

Highway 54 smoke hut u and hen 

several "smoke huts on the 

-Ile tells people hell help ttlet 

by puling them in the smoke 

m business but you buy 
our products from nun and after 
ou pay h Pck for the building 

the sort have to pay 
50, of what ever you mace." 
said some smoke huts have 

Mow down for failure to pay 
h e have elm 

incident of vandalism any 
amino smoke huts Meted to any 

kind of organized crime a.vitY or 

narking, 
reserve police have 

been active in making seizures to 

down contraband Me the 

Canadian side of Alswesasne. 

Once you totem ll gafty it 
reis unless clamp _ f 

local officials RCMP 
lampng down and outside people 

II see an opportunity and calm 
q..dCth. Cunningham 

said .will tomb effective 
non now, U mean Ito blem 

get worse. Higher tobacco 

ccorJmg to a swim of smokers 

leas. last month by 
Canadian Tobacco Manufacturers 
Council, 22% of cigarettes sold in 
Canada are illicitly tax free, up 
frOM 16.5 per cent a year earlier. 

Ontario mid Quebec were h- rd 

-N 30 cent ,mks in each 

province. the dtry study says 

being Illicitly free. 

The study says that black market 
mama mays., as man as MO in 

t 

on 2W cigarettes. 

Tonle !staid News purchased a 

"bag" of 200 cigarettes manuNC- 
nmd by a local licensed comps 

ray for j $8. 

One local cigarette .hop owner 
sad5 Nations retailers are them- 
selves help* illegal mica by non 

naf -moo, of Aram[ rape.. 
er and setting a fixed mice h 

Sú NMons people can make 

money, me all these hors trying 
can Other out of business by 

-gth' tow and no 

ode makes anything." 
Ira , he said." local shop own- 

ers e. to work MgeMer, 

price d shut down anyone whoa 
omamg hem who is form 

While local cigar.. fight 

ownhne (Photo by Scott Nfll0 

among themselves fore - 

d liar sh 6 
w 

other 

down R 1 be their 
hands. 

In fact fCRA has they'll 
lop the trade soon with the new 

security stamps and increased 
police pressure. 
Canada W have been 
fined to inerease auditing of 

tobacco *shouters and target 

apparently supplying 
and illegal factories. 

g 

Cantata Cancer Society said there 
are four min boron of teem 
mate t25 including factories 
on Me US. side of the nkwna ris 

Mohawk reserve 
n 

wall, 
Ontario and plants on Wee other 
Mohawk reserves w OntMo and 

Quebec. 

Expels agee the main problem 
the flow of b k ker tobacco 
from the U.S. across the St. 

Lawrence River at Moves and 

into Canad 
police elm M 

volume of contraband cigarettes 
mums the country now is 10 per 
cent higher than in the mid -I O., 
said Sp Mike Harvey of the 

RCMP's Cornwall detachment. 
The mggYli isme nigger. gun- 

fights and violence at those 

Mohawk 
In mid-1990's 

bough cigarettes plants on 

Canadian 
oak of 

rte ufact u 
Mt hordes b r 

now facing trial on charges of 
Maud. the government more 

Man SI Mall. and duty. 

Today, die suppliers aller 

and include rectories on Me 

American side of the reserve that 

are rocking generic products sold 

in unmarked bgg [ 200 crga 

Police saki. level of violence is 

not as high but and organized 
time groups maul.. the Mafia 

and outlaw bikers are now 
involved. 

Beds from Mom sales are 

being 
marijuana d 

RCMP d to buy 
Ecstasy in Canada. 

which then smuggled 
.a nti 
ktothe 

U.S. The groups hen le 

ris from the U.S. back to 
Canada, police said, 

Sgt. Harvey says the general pub- 

tax man when in fact they 
lic Mink they're kin 

Mee 

affecting their mmmundies, 
bemuse th g these 
other 11' 

_Factories being connnicial on the 

Cmadian side of the border are 

supposed boll cigarettes mules 

Indian mum. However thc prod- 
nets are being damned into 
general make, Cunningham 
Cmningbam said the higher-secu- 
rm tax help ensure that 
over-preduction by those plants 
doer not get sold without tax to 

Ile also urged the federal g 

prmsure American offi- 
cute to 

reco recommended 

the pals and 

d. I 
- 

mm he sale 

of cigarette supplies such as leaf 
tobacco, paper and filters, to Megan 

plats. 
Karen Bock*" of Roam., 

Ram and Hedges inc. said her 

industry would welcome more 

aggressive audits of the small fac- 

tories aboriginal ro 
'This is an extremely regulated 

industry." m 
Mae 

said. T that 

of market- 
place that invokes 
Mat. frankly. are rat observing the 

law Israelite., Either a 

law and you t wink enforce 

no tame' 

Hut Grand River lose mien Steve 

Williams says its mt j, about 

Canadian law. It's about 
e 

.- 
don. and the F Ions ability to 

build awn 
questioned how the federal 

government plans to enforce Wen 

MOT Program. Are they going m 

nuke every oMer manufactmer on 

radian Reserves comply like they 

have made ORE. Ifni. war are we 

being forced to comply `I don't 
ere how they will 
m 

ebony it on 

attes torch who would 

get e Rcence and simply not pay 

ond the government knows, Nry 
won't pay th don't think 
Me govenment has thought 

through their plan. - 

1 
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LOCAL August 15, 2007 

ruce to Milton Transmission '_''` orce 
Notice of Submis 

. R G Y C O R O 

BRUCEPOWER'ACILITY s nt '`_` 
. ' K. 

`1a `, 
Hydra One Networks Inc. I'Hydro One 'l ha initiated an Uderpking under Oman's 
EnvironmenalAxwemenaAcl CThe Acl"J a build an appo,imaely 130 kilometre 
double<trmit 500,000 volt 1500 KB transmission line an a widened *asap transmission 

corridor connecting M Bruce Power FaciliF fiBruc. 1 a Hydro One's awikhktg station A 
Milton (Wilton"). 

port of Me gllonning process for the Bruce to Milton ....don Reinforcement 
Project, on Environmental Assessment ITA Proposed Toms d Reference was ,ubmin.d 
to the MOON, of M Environment for review as required under The Act. The proposed 
Terms of Rs).,.,, is being made available for public, First Nations and Mtn,, 
stakeholder and agency review and comment starting August 3, 2007. If approved, the 

EA Term, of Reference will serve coo borrow. for M preparmion and review d M 
eredonmenrol assessment hr M proposed Undenaking. 

The purpose of the Uderakirg is a increase M mood* ol the Bruce to Milton 
transmission corridor a transmit ...col power from cammined od furore sources a 
the Bruce anon the esaew pad In December 1, 2011, or as soon as Mh can be 
achieved. This will increase supply adequacy and transmission mushy for the people 
of Ontario. 

The EA mood Terms of Reference is available on M protect web site at: 

H. droorreNetwarkv<om /BruceFM'Jtoni and by calling the tolkhm Project Hotline 
at 1.777345 X799 for a copy d M document an CD. 

rss renies may also review M EA proposed Terms of Reference during normal 
business siness hours at Me following locations:. 

Ministry of She Environment 
Environmental Aaseèmmnt and Approvals Branch, 2 S1. Clair Avenue West, Floor 12A, 
Toronto, ON MAX AS 
Tel: 416-3148001 or 1-0010-461-6290, Man. F Fri. 8:30 a.m. -5:00 pin. 

Guelph District Office, 1 Stone Rod West, 4th Floor, Guelph, ON NIG 412 
Tel: 5198264255 or 18002658658, Mon. to Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

...Pad District Office, AILS North Service Road, Suite 300, Budirgton, ON VL 6A3 
Tek 90,319.3847 or 1.800.335-5906, Mon. to Fri. 9:00 am 400 p.m. 

Owen Sound District 010ce, 159920M Street East, Owen Sou., ON N4K 6H6 
Tab 519.371.2901 or 18002653783, Mm. ro Fr.900 a.m. - CO p.m. 

Proponent e OMs. 
Hydro One Network, Inc., 400 Bay She.(, North leap, 15M Floor, Tom.,, ON MSG 2P5 
416345,799 or 1.877345.8799, Mon. a Fn 0:30 mm. - 5:0D p.m. 

Band Council Office 
Six Nations of the Grand River Territory, 1605 Chiehwaod Rood, Ohsweken 

Municipal Woes 
Municipality of Brockton, 100 Scpn Sawa, Walkerton 
County of Bow... Park Street, Walkerton 
County of Ou11,n 51 The Soso Orangeville 
Township of East Gore oro, 374028 6th Line Amaranth 
Township of East Luther Grand Volley, 5 Man 56ee1 Nan. Grand Valley 
Town d Erin, 5684 Well'rgfon Read 24, H llaburgh 
County d Grey, 505 9th Ammo East, Own Sound 
Regional Municipality of Holton 1151 Broil. Road, Oakville 
Town of Halton Bills. 1 Holton H'I6 Dive, Hahon Hills 
Town d Hanover, 341 10th Scree, Hanover 
MuniOdality of Kincardine, 1475 Concession 5, Kincardine 
leaned Aeon, Mown Sawa, Milton 
'Township d Southgab 185667 Grey Road 9 Dundalk 
County of Wellington 74 Woolwich See,, Guelph 
Township d Wellington North 7,190 5 dermd 7 West, Kenilworth 
township of West Grey 402813 Grey Road 4 Durham 

Public Libraries 
Sacs Cowry Public Library, Noon Branch, 56 King Skeet, Nor. 
Bruce County NB< Library, Walkerton Branch, 253 Durham Sheet East Walkerton 
Gond Valley public Library, 4 Amaranth Skeet East, Grand Valley 
Holton Hills Public Library, Acon Branch, 17 River Sheaf, Acton 
Halton Hills Public library, Georgetown Branch, 0 Church Skeet, Georgetown 
Hanover Public Library, 451 10th Avenue, Hanover 
Milton Pubic Library, 45 Bruce Skeet Milton 
Sou0go,Ruth Hargrave Memorial Public library, 90 Main Skeet East, Dundalk 
Wellington County Public Library, Erin Branch, 14 Boland Drive, Erin 

Wellington County Public Library, Hlllsbugh Branch, 98B Main Seeef, Hillsbugh 
Wellington County Public Library, Mount Forest Branch, 110 Main Si..t, Mount Forest 
West Grey Public Library, Main Branch, 240 Cook. Sawn North, Durham 

Your Written commerce about lita EA proposed Time of 0.Nrenoe must be 
received by September 4, 2007. All comments should be submit. o: 

Catherine McLennan 
Special Protect Officer IAI 
Ministry of the Environment 
Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch 
2 A. Clair Avenue Wen, Floor 12A 
Toronto, ON MdV 115 

Tel: 4163147222/ 1- 800461-6290 
Fax: 416314 -0452 

A copy old comments All b Ion... Hydro One Pr consideration. 

Under M Freedom el Information ad Protection of Musty and M Envirohmentol 
AeseesmenlAA, unless otherwise sated to Me submission, any personal information such 

name, as address, telephone number ad property Bead.. included in a submission will 
became pen d M public record like for this money and will b released, tl requesad, 
to any parson. 

For More information visit Me prapd web sib: 
www.HydroOneNeireres.com/BruceloMillon or contact. 
Hydro One Community Relations 
Project Hotline: 187734520799 (or 4163.,67991 
Email: cool 
mee 14161345 -6984 

hydra 
Bringing Power ro the People d Onariore 

BE A PART OF OUR NEXT SPECIAL SECTION 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL (a 519 -445- 0868 

August 15, 200.7 'LOCAL 
The Six Nations Fire Services Cotrmlittee has Hill sore the review is needed in order to pro- help identify what type of funding is needed,' 
been promised between 550,000 and 570,003 to o¡deletm and Northern Affairs Canada with a Said Em5Vt foe the ,lady, will come from 

ovduct a co,rehensive rdview of fire proposal for the mart amount of finding the INAC Od Grand River Employment and 
Within the community. Committee Chair Dave fire depar.ent needs to run efficiently "It will Train, (GREAT). 

Six Nations land rights 
protests swinging through 
Grand River Tract 
By Donna Our, ELslander they wanted him to halt 
hirer work on the sic until he consults 
Six Nations people staged two with Confederacy chiefs. 
demonstrations protesting lions* Van EIaUMer reid he couldret.p 
developments ledo and Mt. work because be felt ' uldn't be 
Pleas. Friday, resulting in both fair to his employees, but he agreed 
developers aped. to meet with to .load down trod nee. pith 
the Confederacy to disci. the the Onto., 
furore of their p oleos The Mt If we stmt sending Non (ankh 

t developer agreed M slop rove home, they o 0oing to be 

Ms project altogether I R sympathetic the a he told Six Naaov peopkpimeskl with the Confederacy. - M 
aide rhe.4irNng seed kousm8 deve% 

'People keep .Rin don the rule b 

'IT 
aSix Noun skim ,meet wad Aft Pleasant 

of law then stop there d lap- spent mono 977 ig per 
d V ElsUd a and nor hart 

.t)ohi' 

ofthe men wed app 

Notio'n's Me 

noun 
m 

here 
a 

W 
peer sre tenon 

a 

wl 

Gho dds i 
spokesperson law Hess hero John belong and Why don guy know what happened. To me 

and foe t wade hook t beck where We ahwld p 

doom. 
t 

You need to consult with us, she development they meet with the 
told developer D d Barr. Confederacy. 

Jpetgow up' Mae afveebunween us mw_' 

at the Stirring St project 'It's the Van Beldam. spoke with 
He and another man wondered She said she war shocked' awake 
Mona we'ere Me p9hae were and epathe aemmntrta. law. Lava claims don't have to be Con 

phone, 
Chief 

agreed 

General old Pay died'( want tbe Mfomie- Masai Win, Imony, told Mana rnppy to his employer proven, Mon, have óexist ons the Mate. +pad mend 
don bald.... twaza'peacefd a<mo,9 ion.° avaoonvxtmsmada"ham 

She w referring 
the 

real regular CoMckr Y m«t- 
A fatale resident who died'( want ''We dwi went tó w the govetmrrtnt for Supreme Court ruling that the Mg on Sept I. 

5 

Fire services 
getting funding 

for research 

STIRLING SOUTH 

KkKvAN'AS. 

E' ' 

Crown mustmnshhhwiM eborigiul ver meantime, neighlwiinng red 
to give her wore, told the group anybody. This isn't your fault I resolution to Me Moms. 

people when there are develop dents t a townhouse complex next- 
they were scmvg older residents understand 31,0 Ywrtwthe mid- r < %MgRd, this and bringi 

memo. Land seer Gwen 
the conspire d1e of a conflict This real dimmed our people to go after the cause" 

door had *breed mi Meú drive- 
A group of female residents and any of your csmmnnity tall" said Van Plslader. "We're satisfied 

Around a.m. Friday morning ways 
and 
and m the street to watch the gathered to discuss the He his agreement risk Bow- Mom... Su Nations people demonstration. 

Proasters plena.. is whb hvel- with this 

situation and Six Nations women open who say they.. aware Ne He had purchased Ms lave in winter 
tried to sure them they didn't land t purchased n the end sore he Adel know Me 

wont to see nano Pennon) Tra.lsunder clam. Mod wee until Six 

of have anybody Rra em is an insult to my Met- papa Npn the moan. 
get bud," said Montour. "weaned ligsuce, tirsa Pis Pimps Douglas creek 

boon. We're not here to hurt you to see reside. and SONa owjoiv Argyle 06 last year. 

Tea your aide folks we're Wit here together to demo. action from the Some of his Ids were sold to those 

to harm them." government in settling Mel aim Inn. who were 'displaced' at 

Only one of the neighbours wonted 'The best way to So about this is to Douglm Creek Estates, he said. 

to give her name and said Me was jaw together and fight the comm. Moody after lwvwg the Corn 
with boor relations meat" site, the group headed to Mt 

between the two cornrow..., have dams said the developer "hns Pleasant off McGill Rd to poem. 

Whma finediee had tn=nce Me 
land reclamation at pemsslon to be here for two more 70 -acre housing development 

Me neighbours for interviews, they 
,trued end of Caledmria began weeks, but notldl steam ahead_ It Sú Nations enter Floyd Montour, 

were folk.. by paran. who 
can't 

up to him whether he wane to who attended both demonstrations, 

anted to baud of auto "I amt believe what's happer0ng respect that direction or 51,1 uW the Mt Pleasant developer, 

brochures but were rata with angry 
here;' said retiree Lama .own She said Cayuga Sub -Chief Imo, Pin° Mara of Empire Homes, 

Rom of M male 
who's hued m the town for 12 years. Hill is going to provide Van agreed to sap work on the site mtil 

responses We were all bard. with the Maim. with RP of government he mere wed. Confederacy. 
residents. 

arrived at the Malta Woods hone 
ing development to inform the 
developer they wanted construction 
stopped until he consulted w. the 

onfederacy. 
Van Elslander wants bola a 05- 
home subdivision near the old 
Sterling $(. bridge,but has weed 
slow doom the pace door. mol he 
Consults with the Code., 
The minute Six Nations people 
arrived nt the property, Van 

Elslander apprered, saying Me OPP 

had informed him of the .pending 
action 'wt before midwghtMe night 
before. Two OPP avisas remained 
poked m Sting St for the dura- 
tion of the action, which ended at 

about 1930 a.m. 

Six Nations people told Van 

Ruby if amour and developer 
arc lists Eübnder 

Band councillors want more money 
By Donna llinic for chiefs and ouncill10, It's for on those commlttocs as a couneil- 
Warn everybody, not just one or two for. 

Them may increases in sleet, rapt." But Carl ill said he believes 

council's honoraria month but The wan deferred until the councillors oho have 

those increases will awn, general finance meeting in their honoraria for *manes with 
the Owed diet. September because Miller external committees arc being 
Bore Councillor Miller has absent from Monday's -norm off.- 
brought. motion before mail but councillors Carl Hill and Dave Y Mink l should keep it Ifs got 

allowing them tp re re. Hill said aPerward they anticipate nothi. do wiM council. 
collectml f rama will be a contentious discussion being ripped off" 
tees and for an Myna hone influenced by the fact a general ils also said he believes Its unfair 

rarre of Slim by the h two Ibis councillors 
days to.. Novembee more committees than M but 

But the melon awed Carl Hill id a council motion to all arc getting paid a regular 

chief Mould not benefit from de themselves oats weekly f $500. 

changes because the position is be Passed men wily at the Elec ed Chef Dare G General said 

sufficiently sated at over Woman of a 

t 

rather than he didn't comme. on the 

$61,000 a yea tea the end, but he said he is that the nao.n leaves him mit of 
At imst one bund councillor said going to vote in favour Roth the extra honoraria until it 

be had a problem with the motion motion because he Punks the c cane. back to council for discus- 

being applied councillors t honoraria policy is unfair. 

and not the elected chief Dave Hill, a veteran band council- stCouncillors who sit on the 

"You can't pick and choose when log said he has always agreed GREAT bcrd, Rama trust and 

imake a policy.- said council- over the extra harm Six Nations Gas Company boards 

mo Carl ITM after Monday night core he is pad from external co all receive bona edema. 

general finance -When s back t council to weekly rb 5500 pay 

you nuke policy, It's got to Al because Wood of the 
hand 

to sit 
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Revenue Canada needs 
to talk to First Nations 
Canada's Rev.. Agency, or Revenue Canada a it is known to the 
genets public, are heeding out rata venture to crack down on con.- 
band and illicit cigar.. Wet, by coming W with a stamp that they are 

will help solve the problem of who gas. sell lacer produce 
in Gala 
It won't 

Smugglers vnll simply counterfeit it as they have in trope 
And First Nation mmufmlmers, those small factories cropping up. 
everyone's back yard these days, simply won't comply. 

Mana o edam ere Cane and on of its 

aptly described ass a 

have 

public relations effort.tr to appear m 
as if 
cigarette oIndian Reseivs and 

the manufacturing oe 

camel on 

aeAk ensue and by aborignal people but from China, and around the 
globe. 
As much as Canada would like paint this d' ' problem 

d been Wit 
Wha the government problem. 
The federal and prams. governments decided to simply 

their decisions on F. Nations curer.. agén,. men sit back 
and wonder why it isn't working 
What eed: to happen with th cigarette Gm.' fi 

male d. d A Astor and in the case 
of H. with Confederacy representatives and 
determine what - d if it is simply f paying Canad' 

Canada need... om a plan with First Nations to same 
service for that . paid is a For Noun where these products are 
bang modueed. 
There is no reason why 

their 
Nations should not benefit 

from the taxa being genres. in their ([hempen by large mane 
canars who are paying more man $120 million e year mus while 
Six Nations only receives $60 halma year in federal program Won 

why more smaller factories cg cupping up shoo 
be tcupping ta 

Ming advantage of Six Nations runts to line theo own pock. 
without providing anything to the community. 
And there least nine of these l factories at Six Nations being 
operated without any lead f tee,. " 

health regulations . and telling {Mme bags, re an linstonectIng pub 

tit. 
Get., hamlet t bers industry st away. been thorny '' Nations s one the not. to be tackled and issue 

risk 
a Children ama these cheaper produsse and gettifig cancer at rares 
double the Canadian average_ 
Our n children 

cheap products that no one has regulated even checked 
them dab to make sum meet their. fir ith regulations. 

they are Nation a muoogmut is being lMal. by run only 
dandle, 

take responsibility vil reg.< ...may. 
BAND COUNCILLORS WORTH MORE 
S, Nations band councillors want to increase the of money 

they ate paid to conduct locommunity's business 
That 
Band councillors receive $500 n week to conduct community Mas 

ber we have 1 lo sea what, penciller, ICarurmhed right) 

August 15, 2009, 

How 'S THAT 
UNITY THIN& GO/14 

EN? 

VERY WELL .a 

THANK N(Oü 

New Federal cabinet 
The federal cabinet after Mini. of Western Economic Secretary of State for Small 

shuffle Diversification- Rom Ambrose. B.iness and Tourism- Diane 
OTTAWA (CPI- The federal calm Minister of Citizenship and Aldo., 
net in order of precedence, which Immigration-Diane Finley. ncrally. follows length of service Minister of National Revenue- 
in Parliament: Prime Minister - Gordan D'Cotmm. 
Stephen Harper. Minister oflatem..alCo-opera- 
Minister of Justice; Attorney on -Bev Oda. 
General of Canada -Robin Minister of Industry- 
Nicholson 
Minister of lntemarional Trade and Minister of the Environment -John 

r for the Pacific Gateway Baird. 
and 
Minister 

Vancouver -Whistler Minister of Foreign Affairs - 
Olympics David Emerson. Maxime Beerier 
Minister of Labour and Minister of Minister of - Transport, 
the Economic Development Infrastructure and Communities - 

CNUrk Sevht Mp C' #I1waeA- 
Agemy of Canada for the Regions e Cannon. 

o Quebec -lean-Pierre Blackburn. Mont. of Health and Minister for 
o. can,' New Miniger of 

Minister of Veterans Affairs the Federal E 
"dart Alf 

G ...wee vvaevravre Initiative for AFN's Fontaine 
Leader of the Government in Its Northern O Clement 
S Secretary of State for Minister of in Jim Fla., Assembly 

' 

of Pint 
- F said 
Ninon. 

Seniors Majry LeBre,n Minister of C radan Homage. ml Chief Phil 

Minister of Human Remurces and status of women ma Minister for he is k.linfi forward to working 

Social Developer nt Mon Official Languages with me new federal Cabinet 
Soolber 

e 

mi.,. of Public and mnomcedl Nome M 
Minister of Indian Affairs and Government Services Michael Stephen dama. Among ll 

Northern elopment and Fortier. changes, new Minister of 
Federal Interlocutor for Ale. Leader of the Government in the ban In. Affairs and Northern 

and non -Status Inman- Check House of Commons and Minister nEEE.YillficEl the honourable 

for Democratic Raft® Puce Van Chuck Seal. he replaces former 

Minister of Natural Resources- Loan Minister Inc Prentice. 

May Lunn. Stink. of Agriculture and "WE welcome the 

Minister of Defence and 'Minister %Mont and Munster for the Clunk Strahl as the new Moister 

for 
s 

the Atlm[ic Canada Canadian Wheat Board- Gerry of Indian Affairs and view this as 

Oppon es Agency -Peter ilia. Chief Government Whip and an EPP..., , embark on new 

Secretary of Stace -fay Hia. in es totem better lunar 

Minister of s Ocean Secretary Fisheries and Sore. of Sta. for for all Canadian° said Nana 
Loyola Ream. Multiculturalism and Canadian Chief Fontane. "The .Ere 
Minister of Public Safety- Identity Jason Kenney. the Moister of Indian Affaire Is 

Stockwell Day. Secretary of State for Foreign ye, much dependent. a positive 

resident of Treasury good., Affairs and latemauon. Trade; relationship with First Nations and 

Toms. Secretary of ,ta, for Sport 
we 

are 
aimed 

work 
a lifting First 

positive 

President of the Queen's Privy Helena Croups 
Council for Canada Minister of Secretary of Nate for Agiculeve Nations out of poverty. This 

Intergovernmental Affairs ana Christian Paras requires a focus on two key ele 
our and our Ian&. 

(Continue il ) Lawn to the Editor 
We most invest in education tan. 

the mimed has accomplished dal tan. for Fust Nations as the 

weirs. an increase. mattes diem, the residents 
ire 

of Ne key m ingthelivestftpeo- 
anything -1 Tenn, Ile. and ensuring Canada has a 

lee should cock to look into trie skilled workforce mec e corn 

whole issue not just lama ng labour fume. well, lands 

but if to the ban system mm address W central ability of rile 
are ¢cacagel um' merl wide endemic, of Nations to build their economies. 

An all community committee We nest ensure our people 

minable I the 
. 

ere nest. me daft louver achieve 
of 

are benefits 

from 61ás coon. and brl 
riches of their traditional 

welling witi 
mend 

b lands and tee can do so Mrough 
Lune Island News. P.O. Box 329. 

best merest of the community. not win-win approaches like resource 

somma pocketbook Wyat uh ke I, !in Azyuse5 revenue sharing" 

August 15,20aJ LOCAL 
Gypsy Moth Tho sonnet aerial spraying orthe Sia Nations forest cover resulted in 

spraying a 95 per '9s per cent death mm err m<c .y Mara p<at, natta mal gamed 

years ago and poses a threat to the Carolinian Forest. Elected Council 
as agreed to send Forestry Manager Charlie Wayne Mahn and 

last week. The Gypsy Moth to m teaiby. pest whicM1 was ana nuncillor Chris Martin m e Gypsy Moth conference in West Virginia cent success bleleedeeteeying) Opec entofSiaweome ''Raoekpopulationthree n October in order to learn more ways of controlling the pest. 

Akwesasne man in court 
fart 55 .AYUGA -A small group of Six 

Nations people turned out at the lma 
Cayuga courthouse Monday Cott 

mono, 
with connection 

support are 
Six MIl 

Nations land reclamation on June or 
9 last yea 
Ronald Gibson, of Akwemene, from ' 
made an appearance Monday 

thing while his lawyer set 
date to 
unWieeiye over aboriginal peo- d 

ple. 
Jamieson, ladie spokesperson for 

the rand reclamation invited nisi s. Or..- 

and media - side cayug a ileac 
non where one. 

en 

Iphaa ryy Demo nafeJ 
disputing the t'.wlun luna sys -t court for rethsing to leave the land 
men, jurisdiction over aboriginal against the orders of judge David 
people, and particularly, Marshall. 
Mohawks' "You hear people elk about the 

y whole issue is at no,. rule of law th rule of law was lathe Mohawkyeaeelgth 'relies- imposed illegally on our people an 
quáhed thew sovereignty," said Ap. p, We had women dragged 
Jamieson. «Idol tents by their hair for 
She said Canadian law was tempt of court. Where else do 
imposed "onGibsov slaw you hear of anybody reeroing mat stir and the come have mÍtuie- imam for contempt of court)" 

diction over him. She said developers and mono. 
Gibson, 35, is facing charges d pROa should be punish. for 
assault, ara causing bodily oce of MOT for issuing per - 

and harm, and robb, hi relation to 
m the scuffle with two CH camera- 

wing developmem on 

in the Canadian Tire parking 
.toed.- 

men 
dot on lime 9, 2006 and the fol- 
lowing takeover of a D.S.Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms .wink 
Gibson has been out on bail 
Oct. 28 last under "strict con- 
Moon, accords ban lawyer, 
Stephen Fad who has since filed 
an application to stop the proceed- 
. ngs against his client pending an 
answer to e jurisdictional chal- 
Inge again its Ontario S poor 

He said the Craw h filed its 

own application dismiss the 
urisdletioml challenge, but Ford 

plans on arguing ogee. the 
Sept. 28 in Con ga hear 

for his appbcad. to go forward. 
"If the application is accepted, 
well set a date for a tall hearing 
Crab and expert evi- 
dence." Port 
Jamieson said the law has been 
illegally imposed on Six Nations 
people throughout the land recta 

particularly, during Me 

April 20 OPP raids where 19 peo- 
ple were attest. for contempt of 

Wilft 
Marie 

CAYUGA 

down 
oo.c voted 

Mai would have 
allow. staff 

proposal 

end® 
hem to receive copies dad mas 
sent to Mayor Msrie Thane Baal mmty m 
Mondry night to torn down the 
motion bye 

r Moat 

Bock Stoat 
said mayor's 

deed and county busi- 
ness ieeingmissedl ue don 

objected to the motion .a,ne 

email to ale mayor, oRUe it mry 

Wornsnoo on Gypsy Moths 
w.la like er know mare about Gypsy Wee tha'aom 

save meet is happening men ems and what we can 

Comei.n . at Ihe new Creft Human Sane Budding on August 70u, 2007 

00 Sandy Smith. Entomologist Facility of Forestry from iteeeraly of Toronto 

mimeo Longboat Herbals. Bechar from Earth Hm "ng Heed Gardens 

Lasagna Pinner 
Wmksep 630 óa'.30 

m woesep Oat., he provided forams mewl 
Please reester by ha leg Fawn. Sheila or Fin g MINCreI Canmumry Health 

Office 905-760-0141. Chi tiered 

lie Nations panne, fire and ambulance were caned m Chi rewaad Road near the Grand River nmrpriser 
plant when t of private driveway to and aear heading over the hill 
almost cannier( Fe ditch inch cuminlastWednesday.Ambulance atten- 
drnttookoneindividua l to burp. Six Nations police rid not have a report on Ne accident (Photo by 
Scan Ain) 

DON'T BURN 

MONEY 
TO STAY COOL 

SAVE MONEY AND HELP THE ENVIRONMENT 
WHEN YOUR REPLACEMENT 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 
IS ENERGY STAR'- QUALIFIED. 

We should all be consuming energy and doing our pert for the 

environment. By replacing tleAC with Mal Is ENERGY STAR 

ed you'll be helping the , '.. op to doe0 on your 

electricity bill. This is on qualify for tri rebates. 

Vivit www..00lavtndat<bate corn 

or call e-hrr -797-9473 to tard e per 0c,rlttng 001111 actor in your area, 
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Councillor 
returns to 
table 

LOCAL 
Rand Councilor Lewis Seam who was Staats suffered ex.sive hems. and 

injured in a nee collision in June at seven broken ribs when a car dri ven by 

an inmmection on Second Line Rd, is an impaired driver ran a stop sign at 

back the council table after his doctor Second Lift r Seneca Rds.,slamming 
gave him the ae4r.r to ream to work. rem he passenger side of his pickup 

Miles -To -Go Walk for Cancer raises over $3,000 
By Donna Dank 
Writer 
The Six Nebo. Miles To Go can- 

cer rapport mind jut over 
$3,000 àring walker -thou for 
cancer held at I.L. Thomas 
Senvday night. 
About. reside. came and went 
Mm 

at d at raising money- for 
much -needed hammers for the 

Miles To Go cancer rapport group 
Met is now entering its IOM year. 
Roseanne Wyman, e cancer ova 
vivor, ember of Miles To Go, and 
one the d0. aesamp the walkm- 
Mon, said the group has been keen 
ing In every name public facility 
Nations its inception nine 
y.rs ago, and they're looking for a 

home. 

Cayuga sub -chief 
By Donna Durk 
Writer 
Band Council has voted against pro- 
viding a fans a support to Cayuga 
Sub -Chief Leroy Hill . his quest m 

lobby ere feral government for 
funding language programs because 

...'satin and olave committee 
did not endorse a letter brought Oft 
ward by chah Carl Hin Monday 
night. 
The move i.c disappointing, said 

Leroy Hill, who has rawly been 
designated by do Confederacy to 

seek 

is 

for language programs 
and is also Ow coordinator of the 

Haudeno.unee Resource Centre, 
"i get the nellng some people think 
languages are a waste of rime and 

energy and owlet e in a 

Car accident sends 

"We've soloo place to call home," those who have been diagnosed 
said Wyman. 'That would make it with canine. Each fodle cost $5. 

a for people who want to s. The group also raised money 
owl level." 15 through a silent auction 

m the put 5, the group 
, 

who survived o 

has relied entirely m money from said the disease is not given 
their man pockets to hold events, enough attention on Six Nations 

and provide financial an en though cancer rates are on the 

and moral support members. rise here. 

ere group hopes to "There is so much cancer on this 
make h an anneal event that they reserve," the said "It's not as read- 

hope will as time goes on. try Wked about. It's under... - 
Te Walk -A -Than, held from 7 able. That's really very personal. 
pm- until .mdse, cook place on the cancer s just starting to get 
Meld at IL. Thomas where park. more open." 
pant. camped of . teens. and Ruby Jacobs, nurse and out- 
meals provided throughout going drum,. of S 

the night J service and Health Services, said cancer is the 
local bands provided the tees . . third major heal1 problem a the 

They walked around the school's on moiry, next to heart disease 

neck and lit candles. memory of and diabetes. 

Hill turned down by band 

(awl -Muni fr. front, 
Mien to West Hald .d Genera/ 

Hospital with fife threatening head 

injuries and en 

Hamilton Heal. 
Sciences. 

Off, P,Hddimavd County detach- 
mea estigating after a seri- 

ehiole Ills t the 

n d New Credit Rail 
and Line occur. Saturday. 
about 4:30 p.m.. 
A Green Midi van was involved . 
Ccollision with an alder White 
hevrolet Five Penns were. 

truck and causing bien to lose conscious- 

ness. H says Ml 'll sore, but islook- 
Ina forward to worning aga.. "rov get 

bored, el," be mid 
cc,dsrnst 

eoweil at 

na.ben of HUI fanny. kowtow f 
new. niece who was diagnosed wane Phew by P..... oak. 
Tears why she said it's important ed. We very strange o else - 
to have Miles To Go in dote where and find services outside the 

wily community. 
affected 

groups can 

"This is one of the organizations in help people by cancer 
mo the mmity that is granny need- They're vin. vin belong -, 

council for funding support 
sate ofcvis with our languages.' speak," said /idly adding drain. It would mew aafl Ac 
The HOC and three language pro six ycros sine ...rams began (Indira and Northern 00H10. 
grains (Mohawk Cayuga and they've "created some speakers Canada)' 
Qtondagal art rung the West of under 35 who are speaking Me lam Coocillor Carl Hill, chair of the 
closure this year because of a lack in page who never grew up with it N arts and curare mmmidee, tabled 
funding that resulted when ranted all." the draft letter of support at 

council did* get its expected silo- Hill said M want. a haws of sup Mondays finance meeting. but 
cation of Casino Rama ma finds this port from council to meat W until voted against iteboecause it 
year char of asses when he has not yet been approved by the 

Hill says just under $1 million is approaches Ne federal government 
needed to keep the four programs for fund. for both the Unguage "f recommend it p back to Ne 
innig.is yea, or they Will close programs ad resource centre, but comm.. and have full committee 
down. he's still ping N push for W fund- support," said Councillor Ava Hal. 
The HOC provides cultural and err- Mg without it. "If your cmmiM app ove e didn't 
enamel resources, and the Wee "If Mry support i4 dads going to it, we cant have the p.folro hold 
Wawa eourem Read help me. I got rapport from the er going around doing whatever 
Minn speak. in ere commwiry CnkMacr cool .. Send. they went" 
are the only prom.. of Meh kind 
on Six Nations. 
"We're ac Ily Wining monk 

5 to hospital 
the mini v. and a lane occupant 

was in the ... 
A 14 Year old youth and a 35 year 

old female were taken to 
eras Health acienca iv News eras 

'o. The 35 year old driver of the 

en mini van was taken to wain 
Idimmd Cameral Hospital with 

minor roil... The driver of the 

wine Chevrolet rea taken N 
Hamilton Health Samos ea seri- 

The coiloIby under further 
co®ngatiov by a Technical Traffic 
llision mveshganor. 

Zeatot ^'' fTàfig Lfe 

@ The Ohsweken Comunity Hall 

Saturday, 
August 18th 
4pm -6pm 

He told her he wanted to p ahead 

the mown anyway . 1f 
it gets def.. so be ii 
Leroy Hill has proposed that if he is 

able to aaas the funding, be and 

oUxr members of the HRC advisory 
woad be responsible for 

*norma tor the money a spent. 
Previously. the Rama Tow 
managed and a counted fact 

riding afar HRC and three tan - 

page programs. but Hill said some 

of the language madam felt they 

were being ..hassled by the beard 
regarding tale amending. 

CALL US TODAY 

FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 
NOW IN EFFECT"....... 

2002 FORD F150 XLT axes 

SUPERCA6, 4.6L VB, a., air, Pro. PL, tilt 
Cap.lns chaire wrath power driver seat, 

Power ,One local .,: I 

$16,9 

2008 FORD EXPLORER MT 0. 
P...$04,180 es 

2006 FORD FREEST.. SPORT 

7L V8,7 

(except as... 

7011111451/40111010111111 ......... 9,950 

2004 FORD FRESSTAR S 
7 Passenger, totes lease ream, low km........$8,96 

VplCGtdefr sepia wee 

18 Main St. South, Hegersville 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
umoll: aw.Khodp .corn wws.k.WP .cow 

ealth Page 
Summertime Babies: Protecting little ones from the sun 

year 

,Y arms 
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nN ,a donee 

maM4tls90 wnaknownof$PF1 6 

a higrr am pe.m aga.d ad Mum 
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Allergies get a cold reception this season 
(NC) -Are you constantly sneer, can be pawed on from person to v congestion o Congestion 
ing, wiping your ninny nose and person but allergies are caused by 
suffering from congestion? you body's reaction m sus o Sneezing Sneezing 
W0dering why you are always allergens such as pollen, mold, 
under the weather at a certain time dam, and animal dander. Here are v Shortness of breath or wheezing 
of the year? What you think is a some rays to tell if you're offs - 
cold might . fie bean allergy mg from. cold or an allergy: vCoughing 

Is it a cold w an allergy? Allergies Common Cold 

The common cold is a viral loti- o Runty nose Runny one 
anon of the nose and .oat which 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.SO., Pion. 
PHARMACIST 

IST MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
pWothecareakw c.com gi tloverapoWecary ca 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Disease Fighting Fruits! 

urn lxorpeanímkznls (ralatwe strew co. 
,.Wry Mk mas 

wsrrpsvmmllbardowe.aaarnBUwmlwuelscanaga.la,nrv 
cierg 
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m Gtapm -eha.s MIA cancer agrowth 
teMa monde Pees . top N.. producers nat 

=turn 
O.MmlCStdN Cr. dame 

22 Argyle St S. Caledonia 905-765-4025 

'Gardisir 
Recently the Ontario government because of the 

amerced finding for the new m Fes. nrtg- joss COOLER 
vaccine gall'. The govern ular PM room- Mmaeat 
ment pause to ewe. $I I, million ing Curent 
to provide voluntary n 

m 
women see dra®aan 

f . grad. A iris I canc. and it is esranned 
Woo m has rem. been 140 ill d disease ' I1 

.rusa stn Canada and the L'. S. ain in. will no provide ampaete 

It protects ere eddy against fou cal caen 
types l bwno pad .rosa.. but 

has been approved a iutana Mr The lobby e br. b the ion 6c- 
g-2b. s administered Ps r Merck have been 

Dree cloaca given over a b month by some re hwvy handed. IM 
Arid, has lime suspended the 

This cancer has harem the decline mandatory vaccination lobbying 

tLYt1C 14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 
JrJppei 905-765-3332 

o Reoccurring headache 

o Headache 

v Itchy nose, eyes and even ears 

dFeverish 

Watery eyes uSore WCat 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
op.. 

to Friday w Meld 
el w 

is to P. 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St South 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART 

ePEN nul MIb nwrrm 
ero 

paT$ A WEER 

S 
1101116: 

B no to semen, tam. vo 
Bunn W. to xr 

(519) 756-8680 

Young, Soak, Bogor 
& Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOTJRS' 
Monday - Friday l 
31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

Family Eyeeare t Eyewear 

Dr Awed.. Dell 

Health Care Centre 

suilea2, WeslxaP'mandcawalHhspi l 
Hageav11E Onbn 

(905) 7688705 
nee Panow 

DL ! . awake Mpf 
5.4i5nMIN511s5 

Aceepling next Patients 

F,rn,aanh 

905 765 -0355 
.5 Argyle EL, S. Caledonia 

o Dark chaos alnico eyes 

Soreness and achy muscles 

Ask the Expert Q and A- Dr. Bill 
Moore, a Canadian 111009ís4 

respond m your questions! 

Q. What Is Me most tell -tale differ- 
emor between a cold and alla-' 

s, 

A: The d,mtim of sympnoms. no 
Antihistamines or doongestan. typical cold normallylas.seven to 

vaiNbla.whicneenberecom- endays,bu[oangetbeM «go 0ea 
madman uhnguthree meddbYious s,otoms, ever, 

to live WYS, while allergies can 
fomoegdo water, 

I t I g posed 
ing oágemion d watery, hen 

o their allergens, be wee. e 

iMaled can 

prescribe 

months. Also, itching ist 
w 

common, 
o allrv.10 aympwa hr ere allergies, but raze in colds.ir , t 

O: HO" 
o available t 

able m «scem.ftee options 

my allergies, be used JeilY m o - 

geston caused bye g 

N PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre I'll,,, 
Eating More Foods 
Garden Helps Prevent 

Helping Seniors Stay Cool 
Summer vas affect ere of us, butte y ran K mata seem 

teal. 0tlaty people are 

mete le Mew, heat n ImRwti and heat stroke, medical aw1- 

me Kat or harry 
water or mtt. Sersors, meMse leads to our hod. Irang . ,who already be dehydrated when a heat - 

wvep.ble veep*- a hat rod'.ors. Symptoms are rarasmow pra even more 
buss, fatwue and sonk.mes, confusion. 

Mors diagnosed, neat exhausbon is usually easy to beat with salted 
mtious 

MOM. may need now soma. emergencynnly dcgalbnea Where 

intraverom finds usually puiw1 gm ere d Me SynlpNmS 

heat 
...More 

rosy PM 
ean no longer keep Me Mmperbma nuns, 

hawevau 
-n heme. ma cate .OPA5655olp10.00 

cops, no wearies shallow breadline, a quid, week pKe and 
o aohe re C 

on hot, seizures or go 
mol d. 

While 
age 

Lui m Fra Stoke, 6 can also M. people Who, 
humid 

ine d mouse rea mediml mortals, radium rid of aces body heat in 

weather. ...wt. we. nao err mlao.alm 
emvely m ®i Me body are more Pe m Sabla hear sake eddy dean 

Swneyseobeab 
ngsh 

vc xa 

avoid alcohol 
WNW enough gun 
air conditioning at. nre help too 

rteat stroke is an emerge, wOh a deanmbd evert° percent, neaz's 

immediate rnedirel mention. Cooling is . firot step per- 

son.. lbe sooner the nmperature is 

for Sever, do not lower Weft,' ale and aobm 
W Be a good ncr0M1OUr If you veal an 

elderly o r innfim person, a d mew ague ire acne keep en ere on 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445-4471 
Closed on Holidays 
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Following aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Manacle 

Champions Champions Champions 
SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUGUST 150 - AUGUST 21" 2007 

DAN COMM 

common 

WTYmflO 

pintas 
ava 

gSOAY FfliOAY AY SUOO;Y MONnAY TU 

SLOW PRCP LEAGUE - R 
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT -nor II toke piece oo September 15 and September1G,2007.tl Ion A"'" 1- 

Ste Narbns lacrosse fans mill 
not have for a banes week- 
end Beginning Friday, when the 
common, the first game 
of the jr, final and sec- 
ond game f the Obi Joann B 

ran 

tutyhhN 

sot 

homed 

ding Saturday stone 
as the Iroquois bantams captured 
gold at the 
and Me Sting rbooked M trip to 

the national championship by 

Can/Am chow, y 
.hip, and ending Sunday when 

Me Rebels put the finishing 
touches on then second proven 

bevy mruch betersThe 
damper? She Arrows lost only 
their e f the season 

Friday. 'Yalu awry however, S x 

Nations drew even Sunday and 
are Funs three wins awes from 

mthe Minty Cup 
(Photos left right by Scott Dig 
Duane Rains, Wray Manacle) 

SPORTS 
Aboriginals The two known aborigimLa m the cn. tor0o4 ister avy repo, but he dia smuin m srtry and it is 

Nis past Sanvday when the Hamiltw Tiges Cam ml known how long he will be out of accon. 
Clash in lot m the Edmonton Eskimos by e sunna of 19-1). Next action for We Tiger Cam is Aug 25 when 

Nautyn Louche, of Ojrbwi0 Wars mry vüit the Monrroal Alooetma The Eskimo CFL action Es 1<1. e ek mtn<Imid noir n game is die Weary as eat Nee m 
Eskhnos l.0.. LaROSe, of Cree hvitag<, did pot reg 

- 
Saskatchewan to battle the ROUgIU¡ders. 

II 

Canadian= 
Champs 
By Duane Rollins goaltmder Kamthonsn0 horne- 
Spoor porter 

D 

avid 
Hoye. dipped themselves 

WHITBY -Everyone knew that Confederacy nags, while one 
Ontario was supposed to win the Native fan held up a sign the read 

Canadian Bantam Lacrosse our blood." 
Championship Salted.- in crawly head coach, Cam 
Whitby. Bomber,, said he was proud to Even th00gh Ontario was the other kids (from o 

Everyone, that is except the coach the teem. heavy favour . Bomberry said said. 
Iroquois Nationals, who stormed "I omit put it into words," he the Iroquois players one. "And for time kids to start to see 
back from an early two goal said. "I such a great experience confidence in their ability to bet where lacrosse can take them, how 
deficit to score five unanswered for the boys." them, they can use it to me. their goals" 
goals and defeat the favourites 7 -5 Bomber, said that several of We only played one good pall. However, wining is always nice 
in front of loud, prod** We players used the loss rem. od Ian the round -robin loss)," wedge. .,,seek did is sole 
crowd. ag vahom They never lost Bombetl0 said. "We knew w After tough first period, Wat 

The .avenged bold m earlier focus, he said, even after mopping could play better and we did." saw the team WU behind 3 -1, the 
lass to Ontario in the toummnent a couple early games against megamm,, who,. arias. m the on fire to stmt the 
and a loss two years previously in SOAP and Ontario. 22 -years ego, seemed They scored about two 
the national peewee championship -They got better every day," that me week wen mare dim just m the frame (the first 

final the about 
might tire) 

Atler bout anima m me dorms, em Nor amen lase nana minute 
team ,runes the floor to pile an 

Ir 
joss got better silo net- going out am playing catch from Mier. 

The rhe hot. Malt w my lap Wham by thane Italhml 

iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAT SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESSAY 

Miners 

)pn$ e.3apm 

Man 

7pm-Dim 

Arrows 
Vs 

Orangeville 
7pn sun 

for rit Sneer. 
Vs 

Orangeville 
Opra titan 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Orang ville Noma Samar soot 10 

Sie Nations Arrows 00. Orangeville epm Om. Tuerder Appt 21 

CONoEATULATI5N9 TO TXE SIX NATIONS STING 
6000 LOCK IN DIE Re SWATS CUP 

0.0.00. Eiluroma Arena, 3201 6 eond Line 

R.fl.A6. Xepersville, ON MINI III-Jett 

flea all hoquois 0000 that The 
am opened op a 7-3 lead, before 

allowing two late goals alas the 

contest had been determined. 
The westing goal could have 

been the prettiest of the week 
Seth Oakes took a paa from 

CI Wmo Powless, stepping back he 

rifled a 20 -foot shot past the 

Ontario goalkeeper with a quick 
nip of the wrist 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LLB. 

Cohen I lìghl<'x 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 
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Six Nations girls vil°vB1Me,,:, ds ¡w`aaopeata 
won th Camel 

áe8so-aI é iv ion á`n °cor °'< tupi ñ p `N`ém for up the is 10 wñ M c á 2 

win softball onskp Nipat end The lem whicF game. they beat Guelph 5 -3. Natasha Championships on Aug 1] -19 in Brantford 
features o Six Nations girls. newly Williams Fad a very umporan[ 2 RBI single m Thar fier Game is at 6:30 p.m. ov 4nday nl 

championship ed 
WI 

tlo 

iamngan an Me rsmeremeNoy g Jaycee Park. 

Rebels B.C. hound 
By Wray Soak. 
Sports porter 

BOWMARlblI E -Many of the cement 

Sin Nations Rebels squad were.. sorting to 

play lacrosse the last time the Founders Cup 
made an appearan e in the community trophy 

ram. ABer a dramatic sweep of Ne previousl1 
undefeated inn Gaels of adorer the 

2007 edition of the Rebels win be attempting 

to win the second Fawns Cup ens Inn 
chise history, the Rebels won the right m e p 

sent tamrio in the Founders Cup with a 

thrilling game three 9b overtime win Sunday 

I at the Garnet Rickard Recreate 
Complex. 

One of Ne regular season unsung hero, 
Jason lake scored his second consecmive 

gameaimrmg -gad midway .rough the over- 

time period Johns picked op a rehaund of a 

Cam Sank shot which Green Gaels goaltender 

Kelvin Thomas was unable to comely Johns 

promptly fired home the gameinnet Marry 
IN would add doom marker a Inde 

over two mattes later and Jeremy Johns fin - 
ished off Ne scoring with 2:48 remaining to 

start the championship celebration early. 

OLA Jr B Commissioner Dave Vemm pre- 

sent. Rebels captain Fly Long.. with Mel. 

A. McDonald 
Trophy emblematic eof Ne 
Ontario Jr B cFemPim. 
However, being a this was 

not the trophy the Rebels 

Holy went none of the prey - 

waokf the 

touch the McDonald Memorial TroI which 

was previously won by the hanchise in 1998. 

The team is waiting to gel its hands on the 

ciders (bp, which will be held in 

Kamloops, B.C. running Aug. 22 -26, 

The Rebels first.. orMe tam... will 
be Wednesday morning against Sherwood 

Park Timm at 10:30 am. (AR limes are Pacific 
DnylightTime) and their second game win be 

against the host Kamloops Rattlers dating at 

8.30 p.m 
The Quarterfinals and Semi-Nets .11 Ism 

23 and the championship game schedule 

for 3:00 pm. on ANN( 
Throughout the pmt-season the Rebels have 

used strong team defense and arid goaltend- 
ing of Randy Ninon Ninon and Cody V Every 

a 

m 

of I2e-I. The Rebels would 
not arry from the game plan set out by the 

caching staff of Stew Monlure, Cory 
Bombe. Roger yrse and Payee Vys Meet 

ever Ney III behind 'm any comes. 

Head coach Mona said "(Winning In 

nevi obviously Rena avenue you want m 

take. But you know padre got to prepare 
yours.. go that extra length ',boys stuck 

to our game plan. Rem working NM and Ails 

pay off. They believed ...selves.' 
an the oakum Rudy (IOM.wn) made 

some good aver -Slower added "I that., 
arsine more well 1h ned don a Id of 

w< play 1 dunk it Nosed hard 
what we locked in sine we didn't lack k coo- 

riming We have a lot more juice left in the 

° A Rebels GM Wayne kickers said, "Slew 
(Mmmre), Cory (Bomber.) and I at down at 

Ne beginning oftlre season b look at pasting 

team together that could possibly go to 

roam Cup. After about 10 pap Nb the 

mwn,1 aid Nis team can win ere FounMs 
p.1 haven't deviated fromthat and now we 

are going to the Founders 

Is hoe good ewe of playas but 

Re earning staff has been able to mold these 

Inds into a team which believe en can. 
Rebels captain Fly Longboat ad, "Beating 

Ms Not Nrec in a row is just awesome. It 

glues os c.d.. Mat we can so out to BC 
and win now We came aloe didn't got 

owe confident We just kept we had 

confidence that we could beat this ream in 

three." 
The sere led by Wayne 

with a six point Nei 2A1 night. Jemmy Johns 

12G MI and Blake Sauk IyAlbd damps. 
games each. S. Mn(IG IAA Marty Hill 
IA) and Andy Jamieson 

1 
l Al contributed two- 

point games ace. Single Rebels pants were 

Non by Moo iIGI. Cam Sash (IA), Tony 
V.very NA) and Rebels goalie Randy 
Johns. (IA). 

Note: Sic Nations connA emote 
Slamo to the Rebels lip Monday night 

Rebels claim Ontario, bring on Founders Cup 
than two goals s p1e, the overall Roma* 10 rima n Me poo- 

rem defense become the tuts. sem. at a 91111 when every goal is 

Not of the team. so important 
The offense usually get the glory No goal was as impodan Nan the 

with Menem. of Marty Hil Wayne overeime game-wtmung -goal and 
Jemmy nun rid Bloke Sash nnnp Iaa nnnp by defensive 
Jemmy 

much of 
Andy Jameson pavlm (res lobb Iran rada 

get muchoferheefensiv.isa games with Ne gamo- 
han oleo ver Welt Juno broke 
major so memo f h overall with a teammate on a partial 

Wray's Review m The opportunity. By forcing s 
f hawmpah. Ta Cam Satan the play bash 

By Wray Mar.. hI. 
brothers 

T old danes Ian baIll too. hem 
0 tory have been 

Rebels N 1R1M 
Y ont Ms 

John, 
and k games two N f the 

saw campe ninon. CodInt 
Rebels bye and 

t1CIM1I B championship against 
('Had enNnior hence -. not important nano the Lr..en 

by nano Blh1IlM1MkIlf not go man.. moms Jason Johns said, hjudfols an 
edition 

smug. Rebels 
winds of accomplishments Move that the Me 

enough 
WN limes and 

being the amg Rebels squad b tom the squat. Cody Aaron per- was goals nau4F scare." 
ever come along When a scam pays Fns the most Waft of all the The guais xvd are k9antarn 
reduces the fianrbisa record Cor playas on the team with his ability The old lore gees,'VRmr pas 

ere fan. In de stands. but it IS defensive Nit does there jobs 
defense Nat winsdempionshir, limiting the number of scoring 

The divas. of Me Rath INeup opponanides for the opposition. 
b more offense from roue Nan ll- nwever the opposition will get 
the offensive people makes the spec- in behind the defense only tobe 

wonder sink going to scone stopped by Johnson m numerous 

c a Rae. 0.W cask Stew Moran- all just believe In each 
said "Who would have thought ales the (defense)." Johns 
J (Johns, would score two game added. 'But what we make a 

sirens in a row Y key Ion mistake, Randy (Johnson) back 
ale guys NINcally Nth there bail when do." 
pow. There .her guys Mat Make mutate the Rebels 
get you t there. That's Mat defense combined with the 

being saying all year and offense unit have jelled together 
pad off, they've come up bis to make champ. hip squad 

tonight." can which the entire community 
Of course you get go mywhere be proud of whether they win or 

without solid goalbnding The lose the Founders Cup later this 
Rebels have in spades wi. month. They are all champions in 
Randy Johnson and no shah the community's eyes: 
back up in Cody vases The 
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August IS gre SPECIAL 
SECTION 

by Tom Gooder 
By Thomas Goorler 
My Grandma asked me to do her a 

favour by reading book called 
Main of the IQ Snatchers by 
Arthur Slade for the Turtle island 

I thought it would take me a week or 
Onto read, but ended up Niel.. it 
in two days because 1 could not put 
Me book down it was so ...mg. 
I liked this book because it was easy 

and quick to read. I think other kids 
would ION this book too because it 
Wks a lot about aliens and monsters 
and I really like reading this type of 

so 1 think other kids will like 
it No. My favorite pan of the book 
was the ending bemuse I wasted 
find out if the alien succeeded in his 

plan to get back home and the end- 

ing redly rocked. lust to give you a 

erne hint this story takes place in 
Natakmo, BC where Malmo bare 
are hoe delivered by robotic ants 

and men smaller robotic ants are on 

top of the Monet, bars. Peoplemt- 
nut those chocolate bars are acting 
weird by watching TV shows from 

the 70s and telling c.ldren to wash 
behind their eats. Gordon, his Parrot 
Archie, and his friend Sophia are 

now the only people (or birds) in 
ano Nat haven't eaten one of 

those banana bare. Now Gordon 
and Sophia food out that the alien k 

be 

library is stealing everyone's IQ 
powet its spaceship to get home 

and they are the only people that 
Now it but you will just have to 

read the books food out if the alien 

gets home and what happens to the 

humans. Kids wen, the only ones 
who will like Nis book because 
adults will like it too bemuse it's 
kind of f an adventure book and 

everyone likes good sci-fi book. 
So, if you rt looking for good 
book to read ...tiler head off to 

your kcal book store and pick up 

of the IQ Snatchers 

because you won't be disappointed. 
Some of Slade's other books 
include Tribes and The Haunting of 
Dine Island. Ilkke to read so l just 
might have ached these two books 
out this summer. 
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CCrancd /catty/ filw- 
Registration Dates; 

Wednesday 
Aug.15, 22129th, 2007 - 

5 - 8:30 pm. 

Saturday, 
Aug. 25, 2007 - 

10am 4 pm. 

45 Dalkeith Drive 

Second loction 
at St. Gabriels 

School 
(off Shellard's Lane) 

Classes available 
Saturday 

Dance * 
Discovery 

Lyn. RO 

Studio Director 8 Principal Teacher: Carol -Ann Ballicki- Bradley 

Registration of 45 Dalkeith Dr. Brantford Ontario 
(519) 756 -6312 

Studio Director & Principal Teacher: Carol -Ann Ballicki- Bradley 
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SECTION 

ß9 
needs change by age 

(NC)- Regardless of whether their Merchandise, Staples Business 
kids are just starting primary Bepm 
Wool or entering Me'm latter years 
of high school, most parents are "While every needs pms 
already staningm Mink about their and pencils and notebooks, other 
children's back-to-school needs. items will come and go in 

what stage of 
Though it will soon be bedew schooling they're he 
school for all of them, students 
have vary different needs in terms Maples Business Dept makes a 
of school supplies depending on easy for parents by hi blighting 
their age. some of the differed school sup- 

plies a popularity based on sm- 
"Backtoschool shopping is m- dente,' grade levels: 
tab, a 

some of 
experience, but 

the specific educational As noted, every pupil needs pens, 
needs can be my different from pencils and notebooks. But aten 

saease 
most. srfiooling to another," elementary grades, e 

id Pete Gib. Vice President of related supplies such Robe sticks, 

24 -pack pencil crayons, ems 
markers and m 8.5 by 11 -inch 
sketch book are also important 
items to add to the back ....school 
shopping list. 

Dito for first sels osseteb mens 
such as 

sharpeners, 
and sgeo geometry 

(safety 
scissors for younger elementary 
wades) and e pencil case or box 
are also good idem for clinkers at 
Ms sage. 

In ams Memo, school 
e 
yews. 

more advanced teen. into 
play, including n &Manu, and 

math set (compass, protract°; t 
angles). And when given their firs 

GIANT TIGER 
YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE' 

HAGERSVILLE 
Back to School Specials 

(While quanities last) 

Junior 
Hand 

'anal i 97 
Sol 

reg. $5.00 

Assort. 250 ml 

Kraft Salad 
Dressing 

Multi Grater 
Chopper 

Mgt! .79 
mmlifonit 

$4 97 
SPECIAL 

e. $9.97 

Brass 
BBQ Brush 

MANAGERS .99 
SPECIAL 

reg $2.97 

tlin eaeftettes 
iders's 

454 

$447 
MANAGERS 

reg. $247 

Join us Wednesday Sept.Sth for coffee and cookies 

Seniors Discount Day 10 %a 

1st Wednesday of each month. 
(Seniors 60 years and over) discount 
Status cards honoured. Specials in effect until Aug. 25th. on part. 

combination locks and bk.m- school Mopping. says 
locker og aniæraaessoneswillbe Pete Gibe, Good mks associates 
new items on the list. are well -v red in the varying 

needsthm change as ...move 
Moving on into high school, school up though their school yews. 
supplies become more spaialiacd 
and sophisticated. The pens, pen And the best preparation for back 
offs and paper needs remain, but school shopping still lies in 
added Mode mix are calculators, mm Pete Giber says 

vì staplers, binders (and page 'nblk to your children, and to their 
rntorc ms), 

, highlighters, 
tMee -hole teachers about the kinds of 

punch, dividers and ties they'll be involved in doting 
agendas to keep class assignments the upcoming school year. 
and deadlines clearly organized 

"A IiNe advance planning before 
As clawroom technology continues heading oar shopping cm make the 
Ps 

ty 

advance, even some digital 
h 

that 
media pehlike blank COssod smoothe and more able 
electronic owns en into We ne the kids," 

pe a ü 

Gibe! sad 

arena shout, be daunted by New Canada 

®Computers Service 
New & used systems. Upgrades, networking 
parts & service. Laptop. at 5599.99 

194gdeAve Dandod Om Nis 267 
Phono SIP- 7500091 Toll Free: 1-866.5654638 

S1Á7500519 

nu, hillscomPateraprimaca 
We unau. u Cards 

SHOE 
RCTORY 
OUTLET 

10,000 
feel at 

Shoes 

2 Floors of 1st Quality Brend Names 
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Puma, Columbia, Irish 

Setter, Rocky, Wolverine 

Huge Workboot Store 
Gorilla, Kodiak, 5TC, JB, Goodhue, Red Wine 

Why pay full price? 
Our prices beat any sole 
Plus you never pay PST» we pay your GS, 

Wu red no fiat 

Worth the short drive to downtown Simcoe 
Way 404, 85 Norfolk Street 

SIT *Lees. 

SPECIAL 
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KIWIS 
Mt. pleasant 

Satellites 
- Star choice 

Free Satellite system 
860 Mt Pleasant Rd. 

519- 484 -2531 

Re. 
Don't 

Always go with a buddy 

RA Bennett 
Insurance 

28 Main street N. 
Rogersville, ON 

(905)768 -3384 

SCHOOL BU 

The 
best way to have a 

successful school year is to be 
safe in and outside of school. 

Start by following these 
important safety tips: 

-for making this page possible. 
/Stores 

lumber 

Ph:(5f9144 

0... (01,45-030 u5-030 stwo 

n.. 
Pharmasave 

HAGERSVILLE 
905-768-1144 

i 

Si: Nations 
Bingo Nall 

RATLINE 7538513 

Oar off liss. 51 
(519) 75345 

haul sad ai kume. Le - 

SCHOOL BUB ,, a 

CUSTOM BURTON a 
- AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

48 Henry st, Brantford ON 

753-0393 or 
753 -6999 

9bl( pé gken 
Doilt 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 
67 Ede,. Brantford 

SCHOOL BUS 

tows Pure P ,eN 
B:Wad 

Nai 
ety 

18894th fine, 

Ohsweken ON 

19-445 -177 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

5onswekoenn, ,2 
Rd. 

ew Credit 
Variety & 
Gas Bar 

New Credd Plnzo, 
Highway B6 

905)768 8787 

oT,-.I {4óaiiSia_a 

519-71-1073 
ne &. E., 

Brantford 

Cayuga 
Convenienc 

33094th LOS 
Obsweken 

519-445-2111 Binbroak Fair 

Robert Dennis 
Well Drilling 

Waterford 
I- 666 - 744 -1436 

Learn f ire 
and al camer. 

e lr.. sur pareso or or w %f kit 
LN9mhan7O,voa. eJI,`_ 

Green Design / 
Build Homes 

519-445-0836 

"MONTOUR" 
FARMS 

THIRD 

In Sty.ez 
519-445-0908, 

co 

IA 

Video 
1110 Highway 54 

519- 150 -9973 

Learn Are 

AIM go wer Dadd5, 

PRARMASAV 
m cantan 

w frvoa 
ßers-kuuC 

cad 

1689 Chi.swood Rd 
Ohsweken ON 

519- 445 -2811 

634 Colborne St E. 

Brantford 

519 -756-8813 

Sibbidt Fuels 
127 Grand River S[ N. 

Pans ON 

Toll Free # 
1- 866 -SIBBICK 
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SPECIAL 
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Back to School Checklist: 
(NC -As the Summer draws to an crossing guard at intersections for books or paper, pens, gene. pen - 
end, students and parents across added safety- el nays. 

sos, 
glue stick 

Canada are getting set o return to end case backpack and lunch 

school. To help make the transition Walking or riding to school is bag. 

beck to class easy for everyone, excellent way to fit physiW 
Canadian The has put together We activity into your child's day. If Allowing kids to choose Weir 

following checklist to help parents your child is riding Kiska bike, supplies will help create excite - 
and kids get ready for the big day. ensure the bike is in good working ment about heading back to school. 

awake, that their helmet fin Whether it,s notebooks, binders or 

Check with the school o ensure properly and the bike has a bell. lunch bags, Camoan lire carves 
all registration requirements have Donn forget to lock -up any mat- many styles and colours. Curious 

been taken care of and mare the tended bikes. George and Barbie licensed back 
school has up-to-date emergency packs are sure to be ahit with many 

contact numbers To help ensure your bole kids this year r. 

have everything they need, comer 
Determine how your child will the school to set if it h. boa supply 

be tango school If they are checklist. Some of the basic toms 
walking, look for mutes that have most students need 'include: note- 

The new cut and paste 
Out with the paper, in with the mouse 

(NC)- Remember when home- 
work was a simple task Mat 

required line more than pens, pen- 
cils and a notebook 01.50000 

and an Monte connection 
ave now become ools 

for students, whether they are M 

highe hol university, or m some 
m grade Wool 

The Interne can be an indispens- 
able resource when it's time to put 
together a class presentation or 
multimedia show. Pictures, 
whether they come from a sock 
photo provider or the Web, can be 
easily saved on your ....bed 
pasted Mto any document. Videos 

n also be downloaded and used 

Another postal option is to put 
together a presentation online, and 

directly from the Web, 

he 

your location may 

Since the M as beet such 
an indispensable mol for school - 
work. it makes sense that every 
home. with kids should have a reli- 
able boadb , connection. 

servi. godets like Bell 
make it 

y 

end affordable to have 
brad.. atas through their 
multiple speed levels, suitable for 

y need and budget. 

If families has several children 
the need work at the computer 
at the , this can muse 
tensions in the home. To ensure all 

family members get the Internet 
access they need, pare. can oren 
buy another computer Mth Internet 

ass for low mont, 

A healthy Mich and snacks will 

help enure kW have the energy 
they need to get through the day. 
By choosing cooler lunch bag 1 

and using plmtic storage comaiv- 
can you help ensure food slays ers, 

fresh. Bondi water and juices are 

e 

tso 

M 
kilo minced ` 

water, honks a boles* .- 
overnight. 

withn't forget homework. Check 
your child os,./Y Can 

if any work too h and 

Buying a ready-to-assemble ready-to-assemble desk, video Hama. 
desk lamp and desk aroma... 
simple and affordable way to create -News Canada 

student's 
cry 
orkspace 

way from the 
dlstrac- 

tele- 

.BUY ONE GET ONE HALF OFF BUY ONE GET ONE HALF OFF BUY ONE GET 

Back to school 

SALE 1T off Everything " One week only 
Mon. Aug. 20 - Sun Aug. 26 

Lynden Park Mall Brantford 

áY! 'e ® AA f2Mar 

ONE HALF OFF BUY ONE GET ONE HALF OFF BUY ONE GET 

r 

wmw.. deDANCE 

CHECK US OUT 
G 

the sVe 9y 

Hawed 
Under One Roof 

17 Easton Road, Und S 

PRO:1R'I'S 

Brantford's Only One -Stop Performing Arts Education Centre 

o, PRO .\ R I'S 

zW A 
- tad 

Brantford's 
Longest 

DANCE Running Studio 

Member of Dance Masters of America 

Specialized tots program All dance genres available 

Professional Instruction With a Personal Touch 

Anything and Everything to do 
With Performing Arts 

Ana Sing Stage and Film 

Be ins Movie 

Register Nowl 
info @pseeeh 0e 

519-774-ARTS 

5I756-2405or519-7571964 academydanæpro®ogem.om www.academydancepm 

Book Shows-2-Gol 
shows 

your for 
corporate 

needs 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Helping kids in your community: 
Back -to- school shopping -a chance to lend a hand 

(Ná) -Stapes USineas Depot a 
ding a couple of ways to make 

Esek- to-ahol shopping an oppor- 
to lend hand and support 

local schools and kids in need of 
proper school supplies. 

RECYCLE FOR EDUCATION 

Through the Recycle for El on 
individuals ana business- 

es can suppo Words 
community by bonging Ink 
ana toner 

em 
ateeves o their local 

StapleF theism 
eligible 

for recy- 
cling. rev cartridge 
dropped inn their myelin bins, 
Staples will donate one dollar to 
participating schools in the caw 
munity. 

"Recycling ink and toner "midges 

e 
t just right thing to a for 

di me L It' a sy way 
for people to help seppon educa- 
tion right in Mr own communi- 
tiesT said Alessandra Faecal, 
Public Relations Meager, Staples 
Business Depot. 

Since its Mention in 2004, the 
Recycle for Education pr mhas 

Woos nm Woos and collected 
mort 500,000 empty ink and 
toner camidges. 

this year, Suples al 
0 for participating schools 

doss tueco. 
cowry this year tMugh 

NNUAL STAPLES BACK -TU. 
SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE 

II help support stuck. hi 
need. Staples will have designated 
collection bins in a. of is stores 
where shoppers can donate school 

s 

polies 
d 

u comm u 
ts The school supply M ere aims 

apport ou ands of 
students in need wow Canada 

ti y raying an extra set of peal 
markers or math mar tits, 

we amie all help make sure that no 
c rid hm to goo Wool without 

lies the need," said 

Alesssandm Saecal. Cash donations 
will also be accepted. 

School 

EOM NNOee "Omnd Die Multiei 
Schoel Manf - in the urn 

page 

alsorwehsmal 

gedskon.ca 

iaü. "N "T 

Opening 
2007,, 
SECONDARY 

, 1 

5 great 
reasons 

to choose 
Grand Erie 

Strong galues 

Academic Excellence 

More Ernie.. More 
Choices 

A Welconorrrl immune. 

Great cateo Corrte0lar 
Activities 

no you nee[i:/nm.rwr on 

Ma rraux'Hm1 fo high rrAOn!r 

dom. ia d trha+a ...bon 
dIvry, vial 

kit ran<lerie.tx et - C519)756-6301 
or 1 (888) 548-8878 

School Begins on September 4 2001 

toc Nevoo, at 
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Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

rig 
FANSHAWE 
COLLEGE 

1567 -2007 

It's not too late... still time to apply for 
Fall 2007 in the following programs! 

COMPUTERIZED OFFICE ESSENTIALS 
- starts September 24, 2007 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN 

- starts October 1, 2007 

For more information contact: Kathy at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 
Community Driven... Student Focused 
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St. Regis The lest remaining senior A v 'sing on Sund y e ght N y pion hip against Ne Bampbn taw fwmvA revs on their many 
Aboi I I i. N 'IY beat Ne Indnam 10 3 All Excelsiom who swept the Bartle Brev Bucttms Kyle Schmelu, 

on the brink link d I aw previo g m re clo L keshores. d Daylin ogee all play for the 
Peterborough Eskers Iced 5. whiff could have rn Game 5 war played late ast Indiam who have had an up sees 

of elimination Rlt a Takers were series 
way- The Ì eg a °dame a' Il l=rbors Releheez 

Jaen wain 
gesso to the 

..a.g,.,,,..,.e II,r.P,rfÇq 

the . best! 
-1" 6 IiM': il , r T} By Score Hill Ne final homer went. 

I Reporter Aie are óeme Sing Ind coach 

Cecil Hill scored two goals inches pi-meddle spin of Newtown. 
: a)% t mg the winner with 24 seconde left 1 expected a good gma, but not 

in tie Ned period as the Sis Nations this close,' he said, 'they 
Wing defeated the Newtown GOw (Newtown) Wught back, they are a 

4 ' 1 

Eagles 

m 
1M m genre seven of the fighting team and they did rat lem 

GIMP lingue championship down We came wt shone in Ne 
The Sans nad pulled theh gwtie Sort paid and scored stew gode 

- widi about 20nd lefl Berthe mdkind fswpnisMtham' 
attacker lli tlmhmernn faro in nntrolllike 

sling S Hill feed bra past the Sin e weal ad 
tN goalie olio J sending - g 7-3, but Newtown came back 

) Mews Lacrosse Aram and made 't 6 after 3second the second the 

into 
el of the game (Photo by Scott 1 

VILLAGE! G Y!SLERs, L QDGE_ JEER P,/ nd 
ram, ße 

Non paid ie game, but 

1149111 art held off ark singe lau 
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HWaJ v ull.f 
CHRYSLER ORDRE JEEP Taie toi like a Rataalar 
SERVICE OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT? 

CAM MIKE IAENPY}JM 

Call Mike Herenko or AShle Jenkins 19 HARWOOD AVE. AJAX stw3HTH r 4011 
1.888.565.0555 

ti 
5 -- ,n. ,. 

Seedy was (mite Nog 
again once had another solid 

game. "Lm in the game he made 

the saves ,Nownood that 
w Miller. appeaml 
outshoot the Sing. 

Other goal semas for We Sling 
mane Jeff Van Every with a hat- 

e., Darcy Fowles, Mike Skye, 

Sandy Pinar, Shawn GMow, and 

Jake Hill 00h02 009904 
Scoring for wee: Bryan 

Stevens MO Wm Jackson, 

Preston Lay, Donald Stevens, 

Bandon Seneca, Chris Ammons 
Leh Thomsen, and Scott lay all 

had etgJa. 
Te Sting vow advance to the 

Preside sC1p n Owen Sound. 

Miller says the team h contd. 
We will rake onekam atome 

and play our style,' he oa 

The event ms S0m August 20 to 
Augmt 25 at the Hoary Lmley 
B yshore Comm., Conte. The 

Sing play den first game on Aug, 
20 at 2 p.m. against the Lasalle 

Brasseur from Quebec.. Their sec- 

ond game is ageism Islmd 
Rector ®m Aug. 21 at 2 pm and 

they wramap them brobin with 
backwback games against the 

OLA Warm, Aug. 22 at 8 p.m. 

against Owen Sound ...men 
m. Atm. 23 at 5pm. against the 

A] Pickering Rork 
From then the top two teams 

from Group A and Group B will 
advance to Me semifinals on Fi.y, 
August 24. The Bronze Maul 
Gate goes Saturday August 25 at 

330 p.m. middle Cod Mdal:ame 
goer al7 p.m and We Sting have an 

equal chance just IM all the der 
competing. 

See 
next week's 

Turtle Island News 
for lull coverage 

N HIS zone 9 minor 
lacrosse *Yoga 

August 15, 2007 

Evans A leading sc er Shaw ve as back was given can ondas n thengame et beat. He also sat _ but his 
M1e p0Owxhn aftas nema ro 1. sea returns to t at Nre a banded gama] 

pén,ly 
Nr -n wh<n 

eaain 

0"1""' -2 
line -up `ser d g a tia 1 Wle,' err G g a n'yal aoä w 1 pia of Na p ,inn `, ` 

SPORTS 

Arrows overcome game one finals loss 
of -seven Ontario lacrosse That game took place in first of 

By Duane Roll. Association junior A anal a sxndnngioombnly crowd m 
,par¢ reporter. Orangeville scored the games Orangeville. 

first three goal and its last five ni Garne three went late la¢ ppt. 
All season long-Arrows head the victory. aran Sixn 

coach Reg9 Thorpe has had -The Norhm pmicuarl done bsemers 
stnent massage. .mime minate Me mara period when of the LA were expecting a 

After nearly every game he they nundd w Deady every loose tough, mameneve scrim. 
would praise one opponents Nat the hall and had about Wodhirds of the ik Rawn of Me Oraoge4Jle 
Anows hadj t defeated possession. Ihmner has so . the Northmen 

They good tent good Arrows goal tender II year He sad that gevill 
he would . very kept die Ion - the sedes belMing 

had M play 
mind Mat 

ref 00 I M1e 2 mark themselves. 
Enka Me M ge.11 rd 'He 0w .. 

often by cksse to 10 qr. pal Less Nan he said "Sometimes 
goals and Mat it was clear la W Nordmen went up for you know when a team is saying 
one in the arma that Not Nations good. the right Ilongs but ll 
wes the ly sullen. team, AM We tame. ax Omega ll bees og than- 
Illarre would remain conshtent. plasm. flooded the Ores wcon- really Mfeveft" 

The wa had w come emulate maltarvkr Nick R 1 nmune tomorrow 
se they would he m rm. Paten could be hood anon n n Menges tile, with game five 

bleicm calm ach aß40 Joxm eying chedulal IìrSahnday at the ILA. 
On :day, SIX Nations fans got N .a hke 3E0 mn1y aft game Name tune Sa.day is an earlier 

M see first lau d .what Thom boy' and have 'ago this than tsmal 7 ft 
meant - 

. 

oar while Iavingl0 Dom. f would take 

In s EsOess eR -rosily their bleed Oran eBile allow I. 
We 

place Moalak m Orangeville wish 
worst of the season --0e Arrows w get right back in We gam .anon going die following 
fell 8-5 to the Orangeville t. after they were spanked 12-4 day at Me ILA 
Nmßmen in game one of We hest- in game two Stmday. 

CFLer LaRose looks to inspire other Aboriginals 
Br Scutt Hl!] Canadian Junior 4ahtball Edmonton signed LaRosa as a Edmonton 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 e km many players bane close trends 
Reporter League's Edmonton Huskies free agent in arty 2006. He favourite to and he doesn't 

where 'he played slotbaek nn played a1118 games In 2006 end have a favourite basketball m a lot to 
One of the CET. defensive back. H played four was mite imps. H he says Oat the his 

Aboriginal players says season. with the honkie. and Weaned 26 .dafensave taeldeo Laflose Involved with the happy woh Just playing in 

po for his o represent his MOO he named a CIEL 11 3 special teem. tackles, N Enough F gh campaign. Edmonton and doesn't have a 
heritage. It was ood. All the pass knockdowns, two fumble H s for youths t stop the dream n play n We National 

J.R. LaROSe "It really means work payed off and it was nice and on forced fumble. lance. A lot of kids look to Football League like most play- 

a IN to me," Edmonton Eskimo 10 get recognMed.7 sd' g to t his moths. 40h01, Mat is music videos try to be cool. would. 'I'm very happy 

J R. !Atom said. '11 s great that L R Ile led his - Aboriginal. His father, AI y L R informs h with shoe have accomplished.' 
1 am Aborigine, Ile considers National Championships in is non-Aboriginal. LaRose has youth. that .violence is not the Being only 23, LaROSe seems to 

himself a rote model for 2004 and 2005." Tallow did 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 o boys trail and be destined for a long and sum 

Aboriginal children. something Nat is hard to don He Alone III with his wife, Ca.. 
a 

essful CFL career 
"Don't let anyone tell you that straight from the offseason. 1 k athletes what LaRose junior, to does h 6 foot 2, 200 pounder, 

you can't do anything I'm play for h Eskimos. . like letes he loses to spend t.e with get pumped before 
go d atad firm moshc a 

playing pro fmhall. what more night and day. The gth is his family and work out When He does sArA son002 ns m has WnN year 
could I I ask for I never let any the big Wing and I am playing his playing career is over, he meal ritual like some players do with the Eskimos and is making 
one put me down saying that I against grown able plans wort with Mammal the locker room two the most of . 

Law., horn 

couldn't do something" says dominate tumor and goer heart out b them," hoes before LaROSe Febmary 27 1980 - free and 
Callow on his messages for sornetirnes I get dominated here according to lanose Monkey say. he has f close fried speaks highly of his Aboigiml 
Aboriginal children i the Canadian Football and basketball are the two other on the Eskimos and most ath- 

Before playing for Edmonton. Leagues'. say. L À going sports that LaROSe enjoys to leas should Teams aid 

LOROSe was a member of the from junior straight to the pros play and watch Obviously, the one families and s° that's why 

0 Brit. 
GUILD 

XXXI 
THE CANADIAN HALF -MILE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sunday, August 19, 2007 
Post Time 1130 pm 

flamboro 
downs 

www.flamborodowns.com trots,slots &jackpots! 

905 -627 -3561 967 Highway 5, Hamilton (between highways 6 & 81 
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Six Nations Dude 
Bomberry wins gold at 

Native Fastball 
Championships 

U -19 girls 
make nation proud 

SPORTS 
Six Nations' Robert "Dude" Bombent' Thunder, a team from Alberta. 
won a gold medal at the Canadian Native Legendary pitcher Damn Zack a.m. 
Fmtball Championships the weekend of Lake and Norm Logan of Mom town 
August 4-5 In Winnipeg e other Ontario member an the 

Bombe. played for Horse Lake 
were 

team 

.+ormamdAmgwMiüno heir daughter are. "Ma byRobme 

v Robert Took... Norma Rogers wm exmmely 
Special to to Tunic bat N e w s prowl oats dwp,r and also ofhee 
PETERBOROUGH- -Hisory was teammates represen.g the itoqu H 

made H the 2000 w She ward that Me was HE pseud 
Intonational Federation of Lacrosse that Team Haudenesamee never let 
world mder- 19ohampioships. a game in the C division in mnd dea 

For the .P lime, a winrep.., robin aM thar she was hoping Oat 
Mg the Miquois Confederacy was at .e main would win the mailer Mal 
Me international tournament, which match against mWa 
was held..Worougb Aug 4 o Unfortunately for Row. Cm. 

bear Teem Haunck.aunee 
Team Haodenesamee was repre- None -.e -less Norm ud she was 

scored by IX young worn. form the proud of her daughter and Tram 
nation, eight of which were Haw a denamee. 

M. Six Nations Team Pmsidenr Tim Mackie said 

Mite d young ladies was Sunda he was just u proud mw hap. .at 
Muller 19, IMahawk TWOI. She Team esaume would win 

said she was very proud o represent their games too. He Hid it's bent 
Team HaoMeiemunee. She said Omani to get hen. When asked if 
that A ms exciting to be pan of the Ila deny a can win the 

innamenh especially sues she has Immanent, he sake that 

been ...maim. but dame they would, as long as Noy can get 
were never a ram rime...e pass teem Canada. and as long malls 
confederacy in .is tmunammt until 

Although 
focuses and ray.. unit. 

ow. She .said a took 20 years for 
Mans 

Team Hamdenesmmee 
Omit nemunee to be able to didn't not make it wish. every - 

'pNy i0 n the tournament, she stated one was extremely proud and please 
that it oppo! g m be ham and with Ils way. team May. asit is 

o great be epees* her pttgle. ..t time Tam Hmnweresmrae 
She joked then she hopes that the played m this Mematioml 0000E - 

wan will be much better mint As Noma Rogers stand that 
then the mm's our day Ms wm a chance for Team 

Her pare. Manna and Roger Hamdenemamee to show that the 
Miller were on hand o...rt , women can Play in this manor 
parents. and they ere can.aA. 

August 15, 2137 

Zack was also named Top pitcher and 
tournament MVP. 
eenyi member dale Ohsweken 
admen 

Six Nations girls key to provincial fastball 
title for Brantford, head to nationals 

By Scot H. tam Al. she is up a level bemuse she has made progress swwging 
Racoeer she is supposed to be in peewee relit from the left side oft! Nate cons. 
Three MANN= girls have made Carey-Leigh Thomas is the third enng she has hit ffmn tse right side 

solid contbutiwrsbi. success of Sú Nations WI onlhe tram and has at ofhO!hfO She has good speed 
the proEclal champion Brantford had a phenomenal season, most and 1 expect good dings from her 
Bobcsdbrumngnls &MWall teem nubbly is her batting. over the nett year.'. 

AEsha H.,'a newcomer to the '1 have been improving my bat- ...rev-Leigh... "She 
mom has made ms Mpacttlù..ma- ling. Ihave beenhitling tNball far- has hod a f bstic year at the plate. 

son hitting grand slam W. two the and harder. tam really proud of She is a soma hitter and is one oflle 
outs in Ulm En genre of the 2007 my batting' Last ear, she was an bass in.e gO!I! mherage level" 
NSA/Louisville Slugger Class A arson shonstopsin all of Canada. TM.ree gW look upb.e U.S. 

iumnm.Süui .. .. ` 

SS 

Work! Sena. Rock Hill, North This yes, she was one of uphes- anal ('mini x.rllmrr's Olympic son 
Carolina. Tie twtch event was m the 12 baler Provbeal. held hall icon. anal hwal .softball stand 

held from luly-22 to July 229. Hill w Pickering lions August S-5, when t m. tike Hob Bono. Rut. Hill, 

oilked m the big his. she helped lead her team to the geld Hilt and Janie Squire. The 

Win pert'!Piling:' she acrid. .slim second co girlsm eerr arid play every 

me oft (yin. l' they won all way fMNgam.. yore dleRa thew lam 'they.mk 
going to keep working hard to get Scout f the UM. SM. have their coaches for.ev dedication and 

one ' watched Therms and she says that the hard work they pm w They 

The grids bought home the stv. Wimia Ohio, and Georgia are all thank the community for their good 
Main yard in the 

Florida from Fo 
tournament. tam.. ha. support especially the Dream... 

Coral Springs bear Ore Head co. David Bourne said he Fn. and Me, pa.. 
Bobcats in .e Final. t f to have the l000nto The Nationals in Montreal, 

Vanmsa Squire is the second SÚ tam and spoke Mom 00ach of them. Quebec are rust for the girls m they 

Natio¢s girl on tile tram and she has -Aloha 
She 

plays w spot action w left %b bang l.rmamhv.mmJ.m 
sped *Ness Pepe MS* fold She has rally developed and seev4ve National championship and 

a foot injury leamd a lm of skills. Her grand they man Ham August 15 -10. The 

"Coming back from do injury 1 slam (w Rack kith, 0.' Caroli m) are a tomna000000 beamee 

pmgresttd weft, but l missed a lot of sea Ils eight See the league they we in m fram.st 
swami. to be in game situ- Vanessa Squire dew praise from year Bopped down to Tee n, To 

Berne. 'She has had a Iwgh sea- date, the ream hem overall record 
T, rt four. year on the soul She hurt her ankle. Jere, but 0163 wire, 12 lases, and see 

A0EAE3f°g DEADE 
4th Annual 

Arnold "Charlie" Thomas Memorial 

Golf Tournament 
Delhi Golf and Country Club 

Sunday August 26`b, 2007 f - 
Cost is $,00.00 

nes: 
Golf Can, Skim rl0en0IMO Longo 

ord Straighten lvc, MA, &sink ramer 
Far mama ore. canoe [.elan Ham 

or 5I9-7,41875 

THE SIX NATIONS & FRIENDS GOLF CLUB WOULD LIKE TO 

GRACIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT FOR THE 

FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR LAST YEARS EVENT 

Sponsors, 
R,m Enonpmn Smot labs 

% u.mnm s"u 

N 

sramh á Weaear 
Jams 

Far. 

° og.calhcaaaryaab can n,ma 

al"7F aC-7F-at7F-a!°9F 

August IS. 2007 

Elected council The Rebels Junior B lacrosse teem is on their removed the Wootton at winch's gaeml Man 

db p 

B a.e Fowdm's CuP cbampimahir n o pay for .e ram's usual sum- cmlum of 
t h donation lord 

owhich p alloy. 
a 

helps Rebels with 
d 

he UO p this 

m 

Movdry L1dI C!od, Gorge Momma brought the motiun algae e anal toSla.aW $10k gift warn=Lia,ge,wmm,agnrameRehela lorad ama Ih nuey mal mate ordmm 

- SPORTS 

Redmen fall behind early, 
drop Erie League game to 
Fisherville 

By Wray Monocle 

Seen reponer 
ONweken Redmen w - 

gunned ILS by the Fishe le ! 

Falcons last Wednesday night in 
Erie Fastball League action at Ne 
Maw Bali diamond. 

The Falcons built an 8-1 lead 
after five innings of play The 
Redman bath awoke in the bottom 
of.e 5th anta home team nar- 
rowed .e gap to 8b. Rory Miller 

seventh, bin h was too line too 
late. lady Porter 
putting a lined shot off the right 
field foul poky, the bottom of Me 

seven. as well. 
Ray Miller led the Redman 

mask with mother hit to go with 
his homer. Glen Green had two 
him on Om night 

The Redmen nut league nano 
will be Wednesday (omghn when 
they host the Dunnville Rolling 

with the key hit as he baked a Thunder oval start MN of 8'.30 

homer in .e farm fifth. p.m. in Heir final regular .season 

Unfortunately the Redman were league home game The following 
unable to conmin she red hot Monday, August 20. Ohsweken 
Falcons Mrs as they promptly navel to Windham Centre to eke 
responded with four runs dUrn 30 on the starting at 

own to put 
p.m. 

the game out of reach. then rind as Om regular season 
The Radom managed o get Wednesday. 22nd in 

each of Om lbw two innings MshnvRle Apt. the Falcons at rim in 

a nuke i1a UR MN 8.10 p.m. 
T -1 -Hill mashed a homer in Me 

Ontario u -15 B champions 

Amino. Name, OJar 
Firme 

IIïHTINC' ',PIRII 

WARRIORS RRIURR 'i!N eta 
G I Selling 
Ainga Side Geld 

y Pea Feat VIP 

8 man 185 LU IOOPIIBmIIIG la sears pa. miner 

mis SWWOP MAN 

Saturday August 25th 
7A0 PM (damn wan e 6) CALL 519.317.9507 

N ,. d Oflag Bra mpam Cd ro 

uvun üce Omar,n B <4larydwdy.. 
Mem0. ry the loam are: Pest 
loaner, Lrnn:ee .Ville,. Donne 
.Hiller. Myes ,Hiller Came 

Way nmda Lama 
Lang/mat, ta Jamieson. 
Kelsey Sommer 
Charlotte Mom.. Emma la 
Johnson, Bailey Smith, Chanel 
Slam Cheryl FmnSom, Kyles H01- 

Homo, lira. Bich and Melissa 
Mille. '911: 

rNGA Dreamcatcher Fund 
Native Youth Golf Clinic 

SehdrilepJ Erma 

FREE. 
August 16 -17, 2007 

LOCATION: STYRES GOLF RANGE 
* ** *** PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN GOLF CLUBS 

Thursday August MADE 
lam -1 Opm Tribal ',son Ages 7.12 yeaH 

1000 -if pm Tribal Youth Ages 13 -16 years 

11pm -12pre Tribal Youth Ages 16 -18 years 

Thursdav Aumusl 16th, 2007 

gam -LAIT Tribal Youth Ages 7 -12 years 

10pm -11pm Tribal Youth Ages 1316 years 
11pm -12pm Tribal Youth Ages 16 -10 years 

Please Contact Sit -n -Bull 905 -765 -9858 to sign up. 

HOSTED BY RIGA GOLF PROFESSIONALS STEVE TOOSHKENIG & JAYSON RAY 
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A T L ge PRINCE k IC ) m stabbing up 
made his finst court 

death k Roderick 

l 
charged 

Id death r d s 1- 

Yt gt 
I stabbed lam h the 

. t,,:Isis Nation. kilometres north of Sa.la.um 

NATIONAL BRIEFS Inuit community aims to run a government 
of their own in northern Quebec B.C. buys island near Sarum.. for marine park 

VICTORIA IC Pi -The B.C. government has bought an Island near 

Nanairno for inclusion apossible future ma park. 

limy Pon s then 
31 .3 n,inntto acquire me 11- hectare Gerald Island Pont B ts Texas 

owner 
Ile sips it's important to protect the island's many ecological fed 

which meludes Douglas Fir, non. eno and California sera 

bald eagles an several other bird and marine species. 

Penner s the intention park so that people 

can of be shooed off by private land 

'I 
n 

ho iislavd would become non of a lam 
t 

park it 

theBallenas- W'ineheleea Archipelago If tallm are sucessful with 
the local and Federal governments and First Nations. 

Hup new casino 
SASKATOON (CPI 

own, 
S 

sad 

an has open. the don 

massiv, new vo.Thc $ Ind thou Dakota Dunes Casino is 

located on the Whitecap Dakota First Nation lust south of 
Saskatoon. 
The 7.800 sg.re-rnetre facility Matures a massive sculpture of 

buffalo outside, 620 slot machines on the floor and employs more 

than 400 people 
Manager Garry Daniels., its the province's first "Las Vegas"- 

sryle ruMo. II's the fifth casino opened by the Saskatchewan 

Indian Omrdng 
Authority, which last month pasted S49 million in proms for the 

previous fiscal year. 

SIGH president Pine Hansen says Dakota Dunes could make as 

much as S. million a year. ' It's an evolution n the Maness 

model for SIGA. Hansen said 
¡Continued next Page) 

greater autonomy for the Inuit of 

f Quebec. The then own affairs a. term., creating .wcis On Thiniday.hdahlrih, prim, 
Audi. Press has learned Nunavrv's a precedent for aborinin, emu., pal lawyer, leanErancup Haggai. 

by 

ora yn eral p mmong 

E 

-Lynden- SALES & LEASING ast 
AUTO DEPOT 515.762.4575 TM laden Rd drw9aN 

maw hM01001aM ..... 

EPP1 
esaiau éNmnssmren 
89,9105 838,995 IrAe,m 

07 e Sianaaonr m 9th, 
taps agonOrvis s.t 

$26,99511 mo 

soon. 
82,995 /Perm 

m corn m os iaepuna)5 osta t. a4 Ronnaa 
a 

$14999 0l0moo $14,995 Ss/amo $15,995,/ MSS no 8119951#4etm 

Introducing the Ontario Child Benefit YOU WOULD 
DO ANYTHING 
FOR YOUR KIDS. 

Because you want them to have 

the best you possibly can give them. 

The new Ontario Child Benefit is one 

way to help make it a little easier. If you 

have children and are in a low- income 

family, you may qualify for this benefit. 

You don't have to apply but to get it 

you need to file your income taxes 

for 2006 and register for the federal 

Canada Child Tax Benefit. 

For more information: Toll -free 1- 888 -789 -4199 

for 416- 325 -5666 in Toronto) TTY 1 -800- 387 -5559 

www.OntarioChildBenefit.ca 

rye 
Ontario 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario 

NATIONAL - S1 

Crown in Picton NEW 
murder trial wraps Rabot 

WESTMINSTER. 1 h) ;,7"'1,2; d 
d f n 

B d n II k 'da 
up case; defence 

M l d P k M1 1 

1 finished ns. con 
lln 

.tarts Monday °.1 o w dono 
d 

x r a ti .a n, noon ,, p akn,n s Ianra,. w'1 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
nrcday.Dakota 

page, 

scheduled to open October butt 

me Mama construction was finished much earlier -The 
City of Saskatoon considered biding its own no downtown, 
but after years ofd Lute and two plebiscites, Ina ideas' 

was . Kent SmillyWinelsor M Me Saskatoon Chamber tf 
Commerc said he hopes Dakota Dunes will s mom visitors and 
business to the city 
RCMP arrnisuspect, 37, in auspicious death of aboriginal elder, 

MI 

arrest in 

Anne FIRST NATION, Sack. 

aboriginal 
RCMP have rate 

.M the seam of an abongmal clam earlier thin connection 
t north 

Antoine Sand, was 

w 
members say An ame home on the 

inplcthe 

P 11:30 N^. 
outside 

when people 

w home bead him yell 
They py when they checked o ttstde they saw Ole reo down 

Pairs of M1 home. 1' m tl a ) II sus- 

pect. n deg ree murder. RCMP say the 

suspAgy name be eased rc until h. makes appearance 

on zt uPrincwon't lbert Sask.'The reserve is about 120 kilometres 
north ot Saskatoon. 

N.B. fishing groups want changes made to province, tuna gaol. 
MI00,010III. N. (CPI-First Nations groups and the Moen. 
Fishem, '.s Onion say changes needed t New nmtuwick's Ana 

Quo group. say re being three ned with an ulti - 

by Me Depar.ent of Fished and Ocean with a 

fishingplan with the availameali aaonormereawi1,011nrvnansh- 
ry this year. The tuna season for New Brunswick hasn't op ed rat 

and generally would have begun mound the beginning of Augn, 
While LIFO spokesman Michel 
Thew ll be 

tailed, lie says the MN and Pros 
ohs groups must submit their 

conservation 
t fleet can begin their 

plans 
rfihery.a r --1 

atriey s Fatty;¡ 
i Restaurant' 

Z00,daySutuMny 8 -7 

Speúaloing o Home 
Cooked Meo), 

Every ; 
All You Can Eat 

Fish & Chips 

Saturday & Sunday 

120 Greenock St, Port Dover 

519 -583 -2197 

No bail for aboriginal activist whose protest 
blocked highway, railway 

[sITM1'nJe 
blocked The 

bail Friday after Amp,. Qul I 

granted bail twice bethre 

Canada Day weekend Pai Nock, 

Ontario and delayed 
an , m thousand, n awl m0), me tr 

the public 

said his deem. iliranrv corm, 

less of dangers lacing 
t 

and breach of had 

v denied 

snrrender to provincial rv 

PORT DOVER 
*SUMMER 

FESTIVAL - 

5 URDRY SUNDAY 
AUGUST 18th & 19th, 2007 

10 A.M. TO S PM. 

ARTISANS. ARTISTS AND ANTIQUAR¡ S 
JIOl'OOl POWELL PARR DOWNTOWN Suer...a 

.w. wee ado ,ggmamaaaWraanwamet 
and pon him 

o haw ihat order w gemmed "Rem breach dic condatons of his bail. 
imam and honour are of gre 

fut. offences istil 
ann puuw bern 

N. but 
r 

Importance 
affidavit tantwas,eadn by ym 

Brants mot., and a tangly friend wh 

the activist now breaching his bail had also offered himself As a sassy., 
conditions and engaging unlawthl 

Mississaugas of the New Credit 21st Annual 

August 25th S 26th, 2007 
Gates Open @ 11:00 am - Grand Entry @ 1:00 pm 

2789 Mississauga Rd. R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 

Maul= For more information contact, 
Adults (15A) $0.00 Seniors (650) $3.00 Culture Coordinator at 905 -768 -5686 
Youth (7-14)53.00 Children under 6 FREE Faith King at 905- 768 -5147 
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and th Connect Program... 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call Becky or Brandi at 

519 -445 -2222 
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Careers & Notices 
Moving On Up to A Better YOU) 
o ark r upwards a now acceptna resumes 

Classes rvn Aupmt 2Mh Onohee 5 20w 

Increase your self madden. 
Yelxnce wart ana Ram Set and Mach your Goals 

7 week program Monday ta Friday, 35 hours e week 

Must he 31 years of age or older and unemployed 

Call OST I C for more fo information at 451 5 I C 

INNÉ 
is now hiring 

Part -Time RNs, RPNs and 
Clerical positions 

Call 519-445-4050 
Oe drap off doom et our office: 1744 Ckiefawood Road 

Community ure=a ° 

Questionnaire at °,17, g gow 
Ng e S. and 

pC The Six Nations Community made to pick aup'emwootl 
tl 

your survey e 

Planning office il dlstributing 
a community e re to be Wool 
to Won their development We also have *meats to 

a 20 
f 

year plan for the oculta 
peal... 

"lb@ Community Mapping 

vale 
was. 

Complete a survey and 
be eligible to win e weekend Commanfry come 
s °e rr tt 1e tay at the Grey wolf Lodge 
in Nana.. Visionary Contest 

rol 

Print PR a aue.ionnére from dsup control km. 
the S'w Nations webs. at 

S'u Nations Cpu. or Toa.n 

its Council. aldine for corm. Six 
First SNml' ...Tourism. September 1, 2007. 
up 

One wine., person. 
r 

re lnfarmat. or to 
make alternate plans Mr Pi . 

Deadline for Questionnaire aNam.: 
September ], 3007. 

Community Planning 
n í80e 

'a THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE 
NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

- accepting applications for the potion of 

"Early Childhood Educator" 
Closing Date: Thursday, August 30, 2007 A Noon 

d 
JOB SUMAART 

a daily basis 

safety 

evaluation 

physical 

me eMfecliveng ass of dre program in al meeting 

effective operaton of the 

.e needs of the children in all woad development. maintanino regrew comm. 
calion with overall MIX care 

Para 
parents 

Implementing pra.es of Anrshnahektunage. 

MANDATORY EMEMS 
Pyplkanlmust have an an E.C.E. Caracas,, wapuiu .will some practical 

expedean ins. All 
Applicant 

ynnneve provide 
prao mold arsra. Saar. sasr 

a valid Await anta class r 
license 

lts of acrrent reference ara a bealM asseasmem MM 

@mold maws phwm sorrow, sworn. 
SALARY: Comnemunte MERMEN Salary Grid. 

Please forward cover I. n mama p. onodal amid.. along wh 
Owe references (won relaleeadprefienaa) aeadyy marked m. 

Personnel 
07'ji eMwcreMFint NPacn 

Itentionr 
0.xaEarl; OmadE 

P'. 90.5.766.1153 Fd905.)6u. 
Educator 

5 

J O 
Customer SwlmlMore Clerk 

Romanon "e Poison 

Salos Representative 

Custodial Snakes CrolhallSe1ViCeS ana 

Pafroeiships in Success Bence 

B 
kWh roman 41 

Mots COmen em 

Woe Connect, Bank 

IHealth 

aownaam 
ate 

B O.. R O 
fiate Lauenn,a TBB ASAP 

rsvillel TBB ASAP 

of Montreal OMneeen 

@ 4 pm 

001Ár Áp24 @NOON 

V II VII 
nn 

_SIX NATIONS COUNCIL ll 
POR11M DEPARTMENT 

isenelelmpert Wmasa Ir.. 
x om ekae t m r y IrequarDoWarliwith 

Native Corrections Officer Correokons ISocral Sign..1 

mans Assistant a Nations 

Nurse Precationer Pam, 

Clinic Nurse ore* 
Manager May 

Health Nurse 

Caretaker MointenanceMeohamc 

LOrlgell hh Smear, 

Sorelon 

Cleldonre ISocrol Demons! 

Health cam Illealt 

feria PgmlneakM1 Services, 

Neel@ Team Meal@ 

Wean, Sunoco, 

TERM SALANY CLOSING OAS 

Tema III5OAalraeel Reel Ism 

Darryl $20,575 MUM Aug Am. 
on raa ne Year1132,887 - I51,Or9 Au, 2304m 

Contract lOne Ymd Up to P I 1.2Pb Aug 22 @4pm 

Services1 ull tune i.12.0 Aug 32 @4pm 

MI,. tan Aug Da @ 4 pm 

Denise, Full Time r B.D Aug15@apm 

Full-She f 15 @4pm 

rill Time MUM Dg.055 Aug 15 @4pm óa.rsaunn 

Jab 
weeXMr 

t w tommawd 9 .urn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

T I M E FULL JOBS NOW POSTED AT THE 

i;aj¡¡¡..ijieW 
Looking for insight on your Full -time post 
- Cover letter position available: 

-ROMPS Regard water 

Cane to the Student OR to pease mmam 

Sallee up MOM reseme for those Office, 

alter school jobs, Odd Job Squad. 

Looking for 

$t St ÓFFCE 
secondary Looking to have work done? 

Contact the Student Office. 

1 Merest. Ara Vest Eel Celehdiaal 
the Student 

August 23. 2007 

Chielswood Park 12 pm -4pm 
Music, Carnes, Prins Potluck 

work moll= when Ludo Caged &Went Gide b 
.goer by Aug 15/07 Check out future options with: WeeMngksadse? 

-Career Cruising Register for the Odd 

-.Job Search 
Way at the 

Job Squad 
ogre shmmoMm naAa we 

Student Office! won te Pd Iron eao 4ao pm 

The Kawenni:io /Gaweni:yo 
is accepting resumes 

Kawennf:io /Gaweni:yo 
Preservation 

Please submit the following. 
A recent resume with cover 
Three work related letters 

-e Band name and number 
Photocopies of your educational 

by August 22, 2007 at 4:00 p.m. 
A job description is available from Kawenni: io 

of Directors. 775 Seneca Road, R.R. 

(519) 445 -2186. 

School Board of Directors yeno,. 
for the position of- 

Language .,.J ', 
Project Coordinator ale, 

- 

letter 
of reference 

qualifications 

/Goweni:yo School Board 
06, Hagersvllle, Ontario NOA 1110 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
_ nk I Norm: 445 -006I so eena. c. Ur von, n s w nn F 

August 15, 2.007 

THE LSK EDUCATION AUTHORITY at the MISSISSAUGAS 
of the NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

EIDENTART EASIER 
rap mum. a is pray 

MOTE rosmav 
BY AUGUST 

MOWN. 
Mo 

epumnees 
c mm On.. Tea., Ce cote 

Car. CPIC 
Knowledge of the Onlano Denman rested@ iodent a.m. l kins 11 

n all ore ...caums an parent ana comma@ 

pceeeleagedlnagenan LEND. bankhinaaek tartans Scans 
inMe Ara Nation's issues i. the 0.rio and. Nl ro 

ence coi g Na. m a member the MNCFN or of First Na 

Ymrauhmision MUST include: 
me loner, Oemonstmeng proof of 

a 

ea se . ) 

ca 

bhm 
MW person Waded Wale Raga 

memo m: 

Miss...ram of De Now Crocht First Nation 

Amoy ODD. 
Education Sawa 

d el rarwepaaowanaTab Mass TSiarwneb 
00, 7.87108 

roams bn o awea m.mwm. m ram pew on n.uwAmm m mo7 haa.wyd 

: sal Deere b pw.lda in a holistic 

airwomen Mat encompasses men, women and children. 

SALARY RANGE: 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under De died' of Me Outreach Sawn SepenOSOr, S responsible for 

puny ng and lac lOatng Safe Deerapeu.0 counselling' ensuring cao 
management odes are completed according to minimal standards; papas 
irg and maintaining administrative dukes', promoting supportive, respectful 

and Twat. team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Poll Secondary graduate In Child and Minh Work Sacral Work or relevant 

discipline or a minimum of three years equivalent .mbinaton of work and 

volunteer experience the pont. of services regarding lacy v Dien 
and other relevant disciplines M the able to prattle tree reputable Char- 

acter references Preference will be given asskares of uetpancesiry. Nest 

pmede a favourable mrtent Criminal Remo Seams. Must possess a valid 

Driver's license. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Open toll applicants who meet Me requirements: 

Mail lo: Ganohl0250 Family Assault SUppod Services 

P0. Boa 250, Osweken, Ontario NM IMO 

Daher 1o: 1781 Chierswood Dora. Ontario 

Please post mark enalope "CONFIOp.m. ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

CLOSING: August 19, 2007 B 4:00 p.m. 

Job Reine 
+ "' THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Tí'MWIkpbSams Conference Sambre 
Mn.. ClnabgOafs. nTaRAaant24,mo]s12oXmn 

Mtn:MoNacoidayrm am woe en 
powwow ma, maths recarno1 

Mandatory OuelM 
Highschool Di ploma 

One yar d oMmcmexpraknm 

Demonstrated mauler sule In Wad am Publisher 

Jpb owes: 

ommn 

mew annex bmmurea, em. 

handing AI correspondence 

.tram'ngdexpense 

ám deomerenm 
ensue 

re prepared 
.mmeóo oofalil°coaiwnferenenteoonsaavlrea 

ray 
áaeyaGareáEda,afordreraalm . 

q:fn.m per Sour 

Tenn raaadposWCmmrwaagAGUSgGapa,m BOOS and edrN Mach 31.2007. 

All applicants par .anona.....m 
letter and three 

clearly ms.. 
Personnel Committee 

assi.augas of the New Creclit DM Nation 

n "PanersAlpsl s In l Success Conference 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

2s 

4/ FILE 
1 

H 
sTA FJT/ 
GLEES 

Tuttle Island News is 
socking 

Par[ Time Office 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The Office AvvivlrneFile 
Clerk rill be the assistant ro 

the Receivable Clerk and 
Editor The ideal candidate 
will willa excellent camuni 
cation skills, be Knit 
outgoing. 

Duties include: 
Sulmiption and mailing 
preparation from scan to 
finish 
Data entry of subscribers 

Filing 
Answering telephones 
occasionally 
Classified preparation of 

editing and layout 
Older duties as rogue. 
Must be able to dress and 

present If accordingly. 

(Phis is YOU please submit 
your resume and cover letter 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Boa Oa, Obsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fast (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candi- 
dates 

an 
unwired 

o 

Universal Movement -lifefarceenergy 
Shakes hello commeniryl. 

My name is Beni M. Melle. 
I would to take thin Ceportun. to 'm 
the @Yawning opening of my Stern.. 

I emcees r0e0MMee Maes A techniques, 

motto HMS, Moldy and de-stress, 
re NH perhm nppormn4 for you to do sol 

_74.= 111111111111111111111 
61.4.4% Ke eo Your Mid,erLMI.OI.5.Ns 

Six Nations Public Library 
DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY SERVICES 

se so - rm.. mow** 
5°°°'4a 

anew.n ,bwa 
mer.ukrnmxc RbrNwaal 

yarns, 
*owl woe 

upnep.1rnaeawya.dInsiuS.hmmn. 

re s eam owysrere,v.ngn,nmismbimtimofpMmn,wv'11s.b 

. Mrmua..aonae:m:owul>ru@ 

NaKantraw 
ArmerwrMmoaraNmwsmwpaimxnaoiuun mms numn 

clmlYmba,ummwwee.w nwnuwea.ic Wti 6cwm ofmi.pnitMr. 

Inar.brtawra6m:. 

praenaR uSUanan, vrntcec 

.>wn.y,rdwaa,so.: rsfan, w,namw,tMaass 
asAYY 
Tvaos a'eaGOVanrm%ma;lMf9ai9a ag ra.hplm,gnee sù Nelsons nude 

Lnoy 
m Motown.: wyr,,, wN:m <AmmAa m a,man. wrn hr w,rmaM. 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff Complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social wok diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 

experience in Play Therapy which has proven Invaluable In intervening with children. 

Wean provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

ONO Counselling 
CommunoMio 

uli nn/Prablem Solving Conflict 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 

Management a for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/T Plea 

We also offer number of social support groups ana ,,Mues far Mare, youth, 
ana adults through our Community Support Unit (see acs for more deters). 

if you Mink we could help or 
N talk 

Information, plpse call. 
s.m`We 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Oh awoken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 
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Classifieds 
Classified Deadline 

I us ine s s Tuesdays noon (with no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

BIRTHDAY THANK You U -PICK NOTICE FOR SALE 
Sunny Terrace Farms SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT , VACUUM CLEANER 

U Pick Tomatoes @ Produce ASSOCIATION SALES @ SERVICE 

295 Salt Springs Church Rd. CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER Huge selection of new and used: 

Brantford The Benevolent Assoc., has Central Vac &portable, Ore& 

519 -752-8746 its Euchre for June, July @ vacuums and as oleuers, clos. 
519-717-1357 (Cell) August. Will resume again in ETYM., Rice. Bissell and 

September 2007. Anyone wishing mare. 

WANTED to loin as a member of the Free Estimates on repairs. 

Benevolent Association mast be Bag@ belts and parts 
Part-Time Clerk 55 and under For more infomm- We ter... -ins. 

Needed t sow, label and disburse ¡on please contact. ..diem plans available 
bulk mail outs. Other duties t Marion Mania W5 -2371 or THE VAC SHOP 
include filing, fill -in for reception Tetrylynn Burnt 445 -0654 80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 
when needed and general office CALEDONIA, ON 
related dudes as assigned. Must WANTED (905) 765 - 0306 
be able ro work Flexible hours. 

Please subm0''''''to turtle 7 
d' 

for mud aC ap wall 
ly ar- k FOR SALE 

Island News. 

HELPWANTED 

IEVABLE! 
GUESS MHO IS TURNING 

Samrday, August 18, 2007 
d 

Slx Nations Polvrrcx 
2160 4. Litte 

OPEN HOUSE 
BEST WISHES ONLYI 

IN MEMORY 
n Memory of 

E. Daniel tarn 
Your freedom came 

me moment you dowdy your eyes 

Our Creator knew your pain 
and heard an your cries 

glad became to help you 
to remove you from this life 
He came Smoke you smile 
and remove all the strife 
He came to make you happy 
and fill your bean at last 
He to tell you ifs okay 
you've mama all mat's been 

cast 
It limn me that you're gone 
and that you were alone when you 

closed your eyes 

1 never wanted you to be the one 

for my goodbyes 

You were 
or 

rreally aloe 
although it seemed 

Ma and l were there 

walking right beside you 
e love and miss you Dan, 

Ma and Surer 

EVENT 
Six Nations Agricultural Society 

presents 
2007 Baby Show 

Smnraay, Sept. (, 
Six Nations Fair 
0:30am- 1:30Áp 

m 
Categories: 

Bone u. at Six 

months 

-13 -18 moo. 
-16-23 months 
New Categorio: 
-Newborn -6 moo. 
Toddler Show ages 2 & 3 

Awards 
'Most Typical Indian Baby' 

-'Chip Off the Old Block" 
-"Double Trouble " (Cutest 

maJ 

Registration availa b le at 

Clane 

Registration Deadline 
Wednesday, September 

Late RegiWalbns will out be 
accepted 5500 Registration Fee 

For 
Gant /LW (O 510 -445 

contact 
072 

The Sú Nations Native Pageant 
(bold sends out a "Really Big 
Thank You to everyone who 

[ended our pageant also to our 
sponsors Mud Foot Studios, 
S tyres Lumber, .3 P Carlow 
Affordable Flowers, Tourism, 
CKRZ, Two Rivers, 
Ihcuncatcher Fund, also the 

media_ New Credit, Committee 
Members, to all the volunteers 
especially the youth. Please help 
m our our future endeavours, 
wedmig all for you. Earl 
McNaughton president; Cameron 
Smats, vice president; CAUistine 

Shelly 
Hill Jonathan/Ea. treasurers. 

BUCK N DOE 
BUCK N DOE 

for Garrett Johnson 

Ttra 
FAugust 

31, 
2007 Friday, 

Place I's Pl 

9pm -lam 
Music By "the Breeze" 

At the door. $12.00 

EVENT 
BREAKFAST 

Onondaga longhouse on 
Sunday, August 19 

8:00am - I I :00am 

Proceeds to Seneca Longhonse 
Building Fund 

YARD SALE 
@tarda)', Aug. 18th, 2007 

1912 Fourth Line 
Berm - 2pm 

Lots of household items, 
clames. etc 

Cota soup, ham @.ones, 
pies and ooer baked goods. 

Come for lunch. 
Proceeds to the Mohawk 
Long00.0 building fund 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, Any. 18, 2007 

804 Seneca Road 
Bam -? 

SALE 
Christian Thrift Store 

Bag hale 

Grocery Bag $250 
Garbage Bag $5.00 

7.7 Town Liar R@ 

Behind the Church 
Wei - Fn 10am -5pm 

Sat gam -Noon 
Dona6am Accepted 
Mac Inside Trailer 

FOR SALE 
F0gida re dryer like new $25000 
firm. 
NE gas stove 5 fiyrs old every- 
thing woes 5300 00 or B/O 
Elscton,c lighter. 
Only interested callers plea.. 
519-445 -2159 

WANTED: Experienced 
Construction Labourers 

and 
to 

Foreperson 
work in York area. 

Please fax resume to 

905 -331 -5128 or 
call Richard at 

905- 331 -5120 

HELP WANTED 
Cashier Needed ASAP 
Manna, reliable ...dual. 
Must be available to work 
flexible hour Please 

with references resume 

Firer Choice Tobacco 0-Q 7135 

TowWwe Road. No Phone Calls 
Please. 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Minor Hockey 

having 
EARLY REGISTRATIONS 

on Monday, August 20, 2007 at 

the Gaylord Powless Arena 
from 500pm - FOOt m 

and again 
Saturday. September 1 2007 

y IOWam 1200 
in the Sports Den at th 

Community Hal. 
A y cosh gro g aller 
these deus will be xublem to a 

late fee of 550.00...... For 
more infonnadon..Inal Lana 
at 519445.0402 aller 6:00pm 

whole litter. Finders fee. Thunderbftd lipi Co. 
If you have puppies call' Tuscarora Natron 

905 -9204878 Making of quality Tips for 
Bob Johnson personal or professional use. 

SERVICES (716) 380-2564 
Jay & Jill Hanby 

W. SERB 
FOR SALE SERVICES PLUMBING 

905768 -5299 
For Sale 

FOR RENT I - 7yr. old 
1 -2yr. old 

bedroom fully famished. Seriouslnyair20 Only 
Good for one person All indu- - 14208 

(19]5 except phone. Include...- 
FOR SALE ....stainer 

damage 

omy. First Be last 

plus demu8e deposit. CABIN PLANS 
5575 monad, Cell for appoint- -lo for tinder 53,000.00 
mew UAW message. Plans 512.00 
5194454986 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
50 Sour t . y, 2 be tirai, 

bedroom, 4 Ba. Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
Email coon for 
more info os call 519- 2649615 
Ask About Our Native Rates, 

FREE Professional Counselling Services k. 
st for people with Native Status 

Dawn Sutton Mew RSW 
rS Depression, Anxiety, Effects of Abuse 

it; Relationships and more... 
Accepting all ages including children 

r' 
at 519.582.001 I Contact 

dawn ®unñsemuns g 

Part 

Send to: 

Gordon McSpadden 
2115 -155 Park SL, South 

HamlhOn ON Lae 3E7 

Turtle Island 
News 

4easer a)aa9 oeearu 

r x reme ome alce Over 

.-. C .. .... ., I . 

Daily botch 
i Diaaef Speciale 

or 

. 

TRIIe Out 

ß _ 

itfitnl l3lu Ill 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 9185756 
Call for prie 6g 

Mon EN 
7:30 am- S: W pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

.(,rllrp. a.rkle.9 

Fireplaces 
Furnaces 

Air Conditioners 

Sales 
Service 

905- 765 -6823 
CALEDONIA, ON 

Online Showroom: 
qualityhomeservice.ca 

"tour Home Comfort Specialist' 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

CALL 519.4456868(68 
ORDERING DETAILS 

pictorial history 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

Basket Case DJ's Place 

Sumlay 
Tiundry SPECIAL 

Delivery NOWdvpilpble 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call ca 
519 -445 -0868 

Fall Edition r 
ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOT user 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

519- 445 -0868 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N66 SN 

unllw viöö 
Let U' Entertain fila 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 92, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 

519 -443 -8832 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www modemautooarte.com 
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Let us help you get your message out there. 
advertise in print with "The Turtle Island News" or promote yourself online with our web site www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Contact Joy Boyce for more details. 519 -445 -O86ß 

Inn TIRE 

Back to School r4 
Save $60.00 

$29.99 
Metal Tube Desk. 

Natural wood 
laminate 
CD Rom slots. 
32" x24" x 36" high 
Useful for laptops 
& PCs 

Reg $89.95 
68- 0973 -4 

,r ,,` , 6 B 
Save $30.00 

$69.99 
Super slim 2GB MP3 
and video player. 
1.66" LCD full colour 
display - FM tuner & 
voice recorder 
Reg $99.99 
44- 1912 -0 

1GB Ultra compact USB drive 
Reg $29.95 
69- 4010 -0 

save 35% 

$16.99 
28 quart Coleman Cooler 
Reg $26.99 
85- 3443 -6 

IcAnlaolan 
\TIRE/ Only at Caledonia Canadian Tire 

905 -765 -8473 Hurry in - while supplies last only! No rainchecks! 

FUTON 

fi FRAME 

starting 
from 

15900 

TWIN 
MATTS 
$57 00 

SPECIAL PURCHASE 

HOT BACK TO 

SCHOOL SAVINGS 
Limited Time Offer 

emium Queen Size 
Top Sets 

Reg $599 

W $375 

*NO PST NO GST ONLY APPUES TO ORTHOPEDIC, CROWN VICTORIA & COTTAGE REST PRICING 

CROWN VICTORIA* 
PROM CUSHION TOP 

SO rß WARRANTY 

MATTRESS SET 

$269 '349 
'329 '399 
'359 '459 
$599 '795 

TWIN 

DOUBLE 

QUEEN 

KING 

ORTHOPEDIC* 
REMAIN BACK SUPPORT 

MATTRESS SET 

TWIN 139 '249 
DOUBLE $195 $299 
QUEEN $219 $339 
KING $349 $599 

THE MATTRESS MIRACLE 
298 Colborne SI. 120 King George Rd. 

519-753-4251 519-770-0001 

COTTAGE REST* 
Spring Matt 

MATTRESS SET 

TwIN $95 $149 
DOUBLE $125 '189 
QUEEN $139 '229 

OVER 30 SETS 
ON DISPLAY! SAME 

DAY DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE 
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